


Dear Readers ofOur Firm Fouf/t/miof/,

We arc nearing homc. The evi-
dence overwhelmingly shows
that probmion for the world and

the church is about to close, suddcnly and
unexpectedly. The majority in the Sev-
enth-day Adventist Church will be over-
taken by an overwhelming surprise. God
gavc uS a waming through His prophet:

.. God is pcmlining the clements of
confusion and disorder to bear sway for a
season. A power from beneath is working
to bring about the lasl great scenes in the
drama-Satan coming as Christ, and
working with all deceivablcncss of UIl-
rigllleQusncs.o; in thosc who arc binding
themselves togl:ther in sccret societies.
Those who arc yielding to the passion for
confederation arc working out the plans of
the enemy. The causc wi II be followed by
the effec!." Testimonies, vol. 8. 28. Sec
Se\'l!mh-day Ad\'emist Bib/e Commemary,
vol. 7, 989.

For marc than onc hundred years our
church has allcmpted to fulfill the gospel
commission to finish the work, and yct
we fall further behind each year. The
population explosion that adds approxi-
mately 350,000 new babies into our
world c(lch day, resulting in an avemge
increase of seventy-five to eighty mil-
lion souls added to our global challenge
each year, show::; that we arc hardly
scratching the surface. We muSI under-
stand now that all the programs and the
billions of dolla'" that we have spent on
evangelizing the world and nurturing the
church has been, to a great degree. inef-
fective in completing the gospel com-
mission.

Why? The answer can be found in
God's statement through His last-day
prophet, Ellen White:

"It was not the will of God that the
coming of Christ should be thus delayed.
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God did not design that His people, Israel,
should wander forty years in the wilder-
ness. He promised to lead them directly to
the land of Canaan, and establish them
there a holy, healthy, happy people. But
those to whom it was first preached l wellt
not in 'becausc of unbelief.' Their hearts
were filled with munnuring, rebellion,
and hatred, and He could not fulfill His
covenant with them.

.. For forty years did unbelief, mur-
muring, and rebellion shut out ancient
Israel from the land of Canaan. The
same sins have delayed the entrance of
modern Israel into the heavenly Canaan.
In neither case were the promises of God
at fault. It is the unbelief, the worldli-
ness, unconsecralion, and strife among
lhe Lord's professed people that have
kept us in this world of sin and sorrow
so many years.

,. We may have 10 remain here in this
world becausc of insubordination many
more years, as did the children of Israel;
but for Christ's sake, His people should
not add sin to sin by charging God with
the consequence of their own wrong
course of action.

.. By giving the gospel to the world it is
in our power 10 hasten our Lord's relunl.
"It is the privilege of every Chris-

tian, not only to look for, but to haslen
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Were (III who profess His name bearing
fruit to His glory, how quickly the whole
world would be sown with the seed of
the gospel. Quickly the last harvest
would be ripened, and Christ would
come to gather the precious gram."
El'ClIlgelislII,696-697.

Insubordinution is a very serious
charge, During wartime, insubordination
to a military officer's orders can bring
the death senlence to the insubordinate,
and yct thc church is charged with insub·
ordination. God designed that we should
have schools of the prophets, but in
almost every aspect of our educational
systcm we have adopted worldly stand-
ards of accreditation so that our institu-
tions of learning would be Hceeptcd by
the world. As a result of our disobedi-

cnce we have already lost approximately
seventy perccnt of our youth to the
world.

Our sanitariums were designed to in-
troduce the health message to the world,
and through medical missionary work to
teach people how to get well and to stay
healthy by practicing the eight naturul
remedies. We slowly changed from the
counseled sanitarium work to a more ac-
ceptable medical hospital practice. Over 1.1

billion dollars indebtedness is the result of
our insubordination.

Our publishing houses were ordered
by God through the prophet to publish
books, literature, and tracts in the lan-
guages of the world, placing a strong
emphasis on printing the prophetic
books and articles by our prophet, Ellen
White. But again we have failed. Books
of a new order arc coming from our
presses. See Selected Messages, book I,
204-205. These books deny our under-
standing of the sanctuary meSS(lgc and
the warning of rhe three "ngels' mes-
sages to the world. Also, our evangelism
now copies much of the Evangelical
soul-winning programs for church
growth.

But God has told us we arc not 10
bring people into membership until they
have given a strong evidcnee of their
conversion:

.. Only when Ihe church is composed
of pure, unselfish members, cun it ful/ill
God's purpose. Too much hasty work is
done in adding names to the church roll.
Seriolls defects arc seen in the characters
of some who join the church. Those who
admit them say, We will first get them
inlo the church, and then reform them.
But this is a mistake. The very first work
to be done is the work of refonn. Pray
with them, talk with them, but do not
ullow them to unite with God's people in
church relationship until they give de-
cided evidence that the Spirit of God is
working on their hearts.·' Re\'ieU' and
Herald. May 21. 190 I.

We now boast of having over eight
million members, but how many know
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The late Robert H. Pierson was presi-
dent of the General Conference of Sev-
enth-day Adventists from 1966 to 1977.
This appeal to God's people was first
printed in the Review and Herald of De-
cember 13, 1973, in the section entitled
"Nean to Heart. n

the authority of the Word of God and the
Spirit of Prophecy-disregard for the
counsel God has SO clearly and graciously
given His last-day people.

"Because I have called, and ye re-
fused; I have stretched out my hand, and
no man regarded.... They would none of
my counsel: they despised all my re-
proof." Proverbs 1:24-30.

In Moses' day God's chosen nation
suffered from the same spiritual malady
that plagues the people of God in our day.
"For forty years did unbelief, murmuring,
and rebellion shut out ancient Jsrael from
the land of Canaan. The same sins have
delayed the entrance of modem Israel into
the heavenly Canaan. In neither case were
the promises of God at fault. It is the
unbelief, the worldliness, unconsecration,
and strife among the Lord's professed
people that have kept us in this world of
sin and sorrow so many years." Ibid.

In these words Ellen White expands
upon insubordination-linking it closely
with unbelief, murmuring, and rebellion.
She further describes some of the results
of deliberate disregard for the authority
and counsel of God. It is manifest in
worldliness, unconsecration, and some-
times stri fe.

Ab, you say, but where have we disre-
garded the Lord's admonition? When have
we spurned His counsel? Let us take a
prayerful look at some inspired statements
that should cause us to ponder and pray
most earnestly. How do you measure up?
"God has called us to uplift the stand-

ard of His downtrodden Sabbath. How
important, then, that our example in Sab-
bathkeeping should be right." Testimo-
nies, vol. 6, 352-353. There is no question
about it. More of us than we care to admit
have grown lax in remembering God's
holy day-pleasure trips, beach excur-
sions, restaurant dining, idle talk. What
about God's counsel regarding true Sab-
bath observance? Are we insubordinate?

Some of you may be tempted to "tum
me off" at this juncture-" Just another
harangue on 'extemals'-Iegalism!" I ap-
peal to you to hear me through. You will
find plenty of Jesus before I finish!

Many of us need to do much pray-
ing-and changing-when we read these
next lines: «Obedience to fashion is per-
vading our Seventh-day Adventist
churches and is doing more than any other
power to separate our people from God."
Ibid., vol. 4, 647. If true when written,
how is it with us now?

Don't slip over this inspired counsel
too quickly. Are there seeds of insubordi-

the 1888 General Conference session held
in Minneapolis; hence the loud cry has
not sounded, the work is not finished, and
we are still here. All of these explanations
may be contributing faclors, but I want to
give you another thought worth pursuing,
worth your prayerful consideration when
you wonder about the delay in the Lord's
return.
Read these words of God's last-day

prophet thoughtfully. They were written
in the year 1901: "We may have to remain
here in this world because a/insubordina-
tion many more years, as did the children
of Israel; but for Christ's sake, His people
should not add sin to sin by charging God
with the consequence of their own wrong
course of action." Evangelism, 696. Em-
phasis supplied.
Insubordination is disregard for

authority-in this instance disregard for

==1 Robert H. Pierson I

WHY hasn't the work been fin-
ished? Why hasn't Jesus come,
and why aren't the saints in the

kingdom? Today we hear different rea-
sons advanced explaining why we are still
in the land of the enemy. It is a matter of
character development, some say. Others
declare the great commission has not been
fulfilled-the Advent message has nol as
yet been proclaimed as a witness to all
nations. Still others contend that the
church has not fully accepted the message
of righteousness by faith as presented at
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Only externals-little things-you say?
When we disregard God's counsel, and it

is causing us "to remain here in this world,"
the name of the game in Heaven's language is
insubordination.

nation in your relationship to the solemn
warnings regarding light that many pass
off with a gesture of the hand as merely an
external? God says it is separating many
from Him!

What about amusements? "The true
Christian will not desire to enter any place
of amusement or engage in any diversion
upon which he cannot ask the blessing of
God." Adventist Home, 515. Think it
over! Insubordination?

Could the following statements have
any relationship to your practice? "Tea
and coffee drinking is a sin." Counsels on
Diet and Foods, 425.
"Many who are now only half con-

vened on the question of meat eating will
go from God's people to walk no more
with them." Ibid., 382. Think about these
words next time you eat out-or at home.

Our diet, the Lord's messenger de-
clared, may kindle ftres of insubordina-
tion. "The Lord did not provide His peo-
ple with flesh meat in the desen, because
He knew that the use of this diet would
create disease and insubordination." The
Seventh-day Adventist Bible Commentary,
vol. I, 1112-1113. Dare we treat these
words lightly? Do they apply to you- to
me?

Some who have to do with the opera-
tion of medical institutions perhaps
should think on some further inspired
counsel also. "Meat eating should not
come into the prescription for any invalids
from any physicians from among those
who understand these things. Disease in
cattle is making meat eating a dangerous
matter." Counsels on Diet and Foods,
411. Does rationalizing ever become in-
subordination?

The Word of God has something to
say about worldliness. "Do not set your
heans on the godless world or anything in
it. Anyone who loves the world is a
stranger to the Father's love." I John
2:15, N.E.B. How easily the world ob-
scures our Father's face.

What about our music? .. Music is
acceptable to God only when the hean is
sanctifted and made soft and holy by its
facilities. But many who delight in music
know nothing of making melody in their
heans to the Lord. Their hean is gone
'after their idols.' " Evangelism, 512. Do
some of our tastes and choices ever be-
come insubordination?

Teachers, school administrators, and
board members may well pray over this
instruction: "We do not honor God when
we go aside from the only true God to
inquire of the god of Ekron. The question

is asked, Is it because there is not a God in
Israel that ye have gone to the god of
Ekron to inquire?" Seventh-day Adventist
Bible Commentary, Ellen G. White Com-
ments on 2 Kings I:3, vol. 2, 1036.

I realize only too well some of the
complexities we face in our educational
program today. I do not want to be criti-
cal, but I am anxious. How frequently,
perhaps unconsciously, do we pattern por-
tions of our educational program after
Ekron and how prominent a role does the
Bible play in our church schools, acade-
mies, colleges. universities?

Bookstands are choked with cheap
literature these days. Is there any counsel
for us on this subject? "Cheap works of
ftction do not proftt. They irnpan no real
knowledge. . . . They take time which
should be given to the practical duties of
life and to the service of God." Funda-
mentals ofChristian Education, 92.

Recently, a friend of mine, whom
most of you would know if I mentioned
his name, wrote me a letter after we had
concluded a prayerful discussion on the
subject of insubordination. I want to share
two paragraphs of his letter with you. He
sums it all up in these words:
"I believe that as we get the fuller

view, which one cannot escape when he
gets into this study of the deeper element
of the challenge of authority, and as Ellen
White puts it, 'insubordination,' our
minds will be led to see some of the
elements which can easily stand in the
way of the speedy fmishing of the work.
To name a few, we might list: a growing
laxness in Sabbath observance; an accel-
eration in the experience of Seventh-day
Adventists in resoning to law and law-
suits, laying their troubles before the
courts of the land, which is forbidden in
the Word ofGod and pointed out as being
particularly offensive to God; laxness in
regard to the health refonn in its broad
aspects, and in some cases defiance; pride
and the love of dress and the lack of
modesty in dress.

Struggle Over Ornamentation

"Some of the ftrst counsels to the
church having to do with a relationship
with God touched on this point. The
constant struggle over ornamentation,
jewelry, and the wedding ring; the flout-
ing of the counsels which have come to us
regarding the disparity in the remunera-
tion of physicians and other denomina-
tional workers. Ellen White ponrayed
very clearly the fruitage of the carrying
out of these principles, ftrst in our pub-
lishing house in Battle Creek-and this

was one of the problems in the [18]905-
and the medical work. The dishonesty on
the pan of church members in their obli-
gations to God conceming the tithe. And I
could go on and on."

Only externals-little things-you
say? When we disregard God's counsel,
and it is causing US •• to remain here in this
world," the name of the game in Heaven's
language is insubordination.

Does it annoy us to be reminded of
these things? Reproof is distasteful to the
human hean. "The spirit of murmuring
against reproof has been taking root and is
bearing its fruit of insubordination." Tes-
timonies, vol. 4, 199.

Parents may contribute to insubordi-
nation in their children. "If the parents
would stand pledged to sustain the author-
ity of the teacher, much insubordination,
vice, and profligacy would be prevented."
Ibid., vol. 5, 89.

Some of us as pastors, church officers,
and administrators should prayerfully
consider whether we are guilty of sowing
seeds of insubordination in the heans of
fellow leaders or church members by con-
ducting our work as dictators. "The high-
handed power that has been developed, as
though position has made men gods,
makes me afraid, and ought to cause fear.
It is a curse wherever and by whomsoever
it is exercised. This lording it over God's
heritage will create such a disgust of
man's jurisdiction that a state of insubor-
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Jesus' blood provides the way out of thisworld. Our acceptance of this provision and
our unconditional surrender to His will and
authority is our only hope of entrance into His
kingdom-soon!

dination will result:' Testimonies to Min-
isters. 361.

The Lord has placed us among His
people as shepherds, never as dictators.

How very much we need the spirit of
our lovely Jcsus. His was the spirit of
obedience, of submission to the will of
His heavenly Father. "1 have kept my

Father's commandmcnts, and abide in his
love:' He says. John 15:10.

With Jesus therc was no striving, no
resisting. He willingly fully yielded
Himself day by day to the leading of His
Father. Nothing was too small, nothing
was too great to prompt His loving obedi-
cnce,

Hc was ., in all points tcmpted like as
wc are, yet without sin." Hebrcws 4: 15.
"Though hc wcre a Son, yet lcamcd he
obedience by the things which he suf-
fered," Ch<lpter 5:8. "Who for the joy that
was set before him endured the cross,

Editorial
Continul.:d rrolll 2

the experience of the three mcs-
over sin in their lives by

the power of the Holy Spirit? Sec Tesli-
monies, vol. I, The Desire of Ages,
311; Mil/i.wry oj Healil/g, 513, 492; M<lt-
theIV 5:48; <lnd I Peter I: 15-16,

To increase church membership God
docs not call for souls who arc ignofHTlt
of the conditions of salvation so clearly
taught in the Scriptures and supported by
the Spirit of Prophecy. He h",s com-
manded His church, thl: Seventh-day
Adventist Church, to present to the
world the conditions of holiness and
perfection of ehar<leter by the Holy
Spirit's power as a condilion of salva-
tion. Yel, again we have failed. God
speaks to us in this final hour of our
probation:

.. NOlle need fail of attaining, in his
sphere, 10 perfection of Christian charac-
ter. By the sacrifice of Christ, provision
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despising the shame, and is SCI down at
the right hand of the throne of God."
Chapter 12:2.

Harmony With God's Will

With Jesus it was not a qucstion of
how little He could do to be in hamlOny

with His Father's will. Therc was not the
slightcst trace of insubordination in His
lifc or ministry... My meat is to do the will
of him which hath sent mc," said Jesus.
John 4:34. Again, "I seck not mine own
will, but the will of the F<llher which hath
sent I11C," Chapter 5:30.

When the evil one tempted the Master
with love of the world, Jesus SCi the
example we (IS God's people must follow
today. ,. Jesus said unto him, It is written
again, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy
God. Again, the devil taketh him up into
an exceeding high mountain, and sheweth

has been made for the believer to receive
all things that pertain to life and godli-
ness. God e<llls upon us 10 re<leh the
standard of perfection and places before
us the example of Christ's character. In
His humanity, perfected by a life of con-
stant resistance of evil, the Saviour
showed that through cooperation with
Divinity, human beings may in this life
altain \0 perfection of charncter. This is
God's assurance to liS that we, 100, may
obtain complete victory.

"Before the believer is held out the
wonderful possibility of being like
Christ, obedient to all the principles of
the law. But of himself man is utterly
unable to reach this condition. The holi-
ness that God's Word deel<lres he must
have before he can be saved is the result
of the working of divine grace as he
bows in submission to the discipline and
restraining influences of the Spiril of
truth. Man's obedience can be made
perreel only by the incense of Christ's

him all the kingdoms of the world, and the
glory of and saith unto him. All
these things will I give thee, if thou wilt
fall down and worship me. Then S<lith
Jesus unto him, Get thee hcnce, Satan: for
it is written, Thou sh<llt worship the Lord
thy God, <lnd him only shalt thou serve."
M<llthew -l:7-10.

Neither did He falter on the question
of appetite, or on any other point. <.We
have not an high priest which cantlot be
tollched with the feeling of our infirmi-
ties; but was in all points tcmpted like as
we are, yet without sin." Hebrews 4: 15.

Jesus was obedicl11 to .. every word
that proccedeth out oflhe mouth of God."
Matthew No insubordination!

"Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers
of the heavenly calling, consider the
Apostle and High Pricst of our profession,
Christ who was faithful to him that
appointed him." Hebrews 3: 1-2.

Jesus' blood provides the way out of
this world. OUf acceptance of this provi-
sion and our unconditional surrender to
His will and authority is our only hope of
entrance into His kingdom-soon!

,< We may hove 10 remain here ill this
\Vorld because oj insi/hordinatiofl many
more years. ,-

Jesus provides a bellcr way-the w"ly
of full submission and obedience to the
will of our heavenly FHther. Result? An
early entrance into His kingdom. 0

righteousness, which fills with divine
fragrance every act of obedience. The
pml of the Christian is to persevere in
overcoming every fault. Constantly he is
to pray to the Saviour to heal the disor-
ders of his sin-sick soul. He has not the
wisdom or the strength to overcome;
lhese belong 10 the Lord, and He be-
stows thcm on those who in humiliation
and contrition seck Him for help.

"The work of trnnsformation from
unholiness to holiness is continuous
one." Acts o/the. Apostles. 531-532.

Yes, insubordination is a very serious
charge brought by God against His
church, His leaders, pastors, and laity in
this f1n<l1 hour. In 1973, our Geneml
Conference president, Elder R. H. Pier-
son, wrote an article in the Rel'iea' on
insubordinalion. "Still here, Why?" We
have reprinted il in this month's issue.
Read it carefully.

Ron Spear, EDITOR



Doctrines_
Chris less Live-s
Some designate themselves as

"Genuine Seventh-day Advent-
iSiS;" a few call themselves "Con-

gregational Seventh-day Adventists:'
olhers "Independent Ad-
ventists," others "Historic Seventh-day
Adventis!s," while still others prefer to be
known simply as "Seventh-day Advent-
ists'" But this minority in Goers church
worldwide share a deep il1lcrest in the
preservation of the biblical doctrines, of
God's church, irrespective of their desig-
nation. Each deplores the destruction of
God's truths not only by certain seminary
professors, but by our publishing houses
and even by many church administrators
and ministers. Such conccm is proper.

However, it is time for those of us, of
whom I am one, who acknowledge these
appalling trends in our church, to examine
our own souls and motivations. In my
daily devotions a, 1 prayerfully study
Scripture and the Spirit of Prophecy. I
find many grounds to examine my own
heart. That I am deeply sorrowful over Ihe
Imtnifcst apostasy within our midsl, is
beyond dispute. My entire childhood
dream of our church as pure and holy has
been shattered by facts too prolific and
manifest to ignore. That I cherish the plain
tcstimony of Scripture and the Spirit of
Prophecy, I know in my heart. Thousands
share my convictions and emotions, but
this is not enough. We cxpend enormous
hours and endure wemy days responding
to the call to proclaim little-heard truths
worldwide. But this is not cnough.

It is to us wholll God speaks, "1 know
thy works, and thy labour. and thy pa-
tience, and how thou canst not bear thcm
which arc evil: and thou hast tried them
which &'ly they arc apostles, and are not,
and hast found Ihem liars: and hast bomc,
and hast patience, and for my namc's sake
hasllaboured, and hast not fainted. Never-
theless I h,IVC somcwhat thee,

because thou hast left thy first lovc. Re-
member Iherefore from whcnce thou ,In
fallen. and repent, and do the first works;
or else I will comc unto thee quickly, and
will r('move thy candlestick out of his
place, except thou repent'" Revelation
2:2-5.

Are we in serious danger of having
our candlestick rcmoved out of its place?
Have we need of repentance? Us? But we
have witnessed so faithfully. We have
bomc cvery fonn of scorn. We havc stood
though the hcavens fall. We love the truth.
Surely this condcmnation must be applied
to those destroying the faith. Surely not
us!

Yes, us! "Our doclrines may be cor-
rt:ct; we may hate false doctrine, and Illay
nOI receive those who arc not true to
principle; and may labor with untiring
energy: but even Ihis is not sufficient.
What is our mOlive? Why arc H'e called
upon to repent?" Selected Messages, book
I. 370; emphasis added.
What is our problem-the major prob-

lel11 of those of us who stand loyally for
God's truth and for the purity of His
standards'? Sister White plainly delineates
our greatest danger: "Let cach one see if
in contending for the truth. if in debating
on the theory, he has 110t losl the tender
love or Christ." Ibid.

This is a solemn statcment for caeh of
us to consider under the guidance of the
Holy Spirit. In all honeslY, the vast major-
ity of us must confess th(:lt on occasions
the defense of the truth has become a
matter of ego involvement mther tllan a
humble desire 10 dcfend Ihe faith of our
Saviour. .. Is there not danger that many
arc going forward with a profession of the
truth, doing missionary work, while the
love of Christ has nOI been woven into the
labor?" Ibid. Yes, there is. Do we love
church administrators who promote error,
or do we despise and revile them? Do we

seek their salvation? Docs Christ's love
for them fill our hearts?

Do we experience a sense of exhilara-
tion, however little, when yet another
,Ibominatioll of those who trcut us un-
justly. is exposed? Or do we, like Christ,
ycam for their salvation, for their
fall, and pray for their rc.,toration?

But surely, we believe, God is well
plcased whcn we preach His lnuh. not only
within lIle church, but proclaim il to tJ1C
world. Are we not fulfilling His divine
commis."iion to preach in every comer of this
earlh? Docs not our God rccord in the books
of record our faithful witnc."S? "A belief in
the theory of the tnJtll is not enough. To
present this tJ1ool)' to unbelievers docs 110t
constitute you a witness for Christ." Ibid.,
370-371. Sister White explains that to be a
genuine witness our hearts must be glad-
dened by the light He ha.' revealed to us and
that ulis is an essential clement in our experi-
ence and labors. Each of Wi requires a deeper
commitment than we now posscs.<;. We mUSl
plead that ourLord will bestowsueh upon lIS.

We have the truth. Of Ihis fact we
pos.....css not the least doubt. We mouth our
underslandings of the enormous responsi-
bility our God has placed upon us. We
claim n zeal to do His bidding. We sense n
privilege to serve Him. But "Ihose who
haveso great truths, so weighty reforms 10
present to the peoplc, have not had a
realizmion of the valuc of the atoning
acrificc as an expression of God's gretH
love 10 man. Love for Jesus, and Jesus'
love for sinners, have been dropped Oul of
the religious experience of those who
have been commissiollcd to preach
gospel, and self has been exalted instead
of the Redeemer of mankind." Ibid., 371.

Our prayer is for a Christ-centered
witness, a witncss which our Saviour ex-
cmplified. May our God dispel our smug
complacency and fill liS with His Spirit as
we understand His holy calling. 0
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GOD'S method of settling the is-
sues of the great controversy be-
tween Christ and Satan includes a

final generation living in harmony with
the physical and spiritual laws of the
universe.

The .. time of the end" of Daniel 12:4
indeed ushered in a time when .. knowl-
edge shall be increased." The last two
centuries have been characterized by an
opening of man's mind to the great truths
of the Bible and also to the laws of the
natural world. For humanity to be brought
to a final decision to either serve the
Creator God or to serve self, sin, and
Satan, it was necessary for God to reveal
His will for the physical, mental, social,
and spiritual aspects of man's life.

For a final generation to demonstrate
through their lives of obedience the effi-
cacy of Christ's life, death, heavenly min-
istry, and His ability to save His people
from their sins in the vindication of God's
character, it was necessary for humanity
to know, in an increased degree, the prin-
ciples of His kingdom. To help identify
His remnant people and to give them a
clearer, morc specific understanding of
His will, God gave the remnant movement
an end-time messenger-Ellen G. White.

Some nineteen years after the Great
Disappoinuncnt, God began giving His
people a clearer understanding of health
reform through a vision to Ellen White on
June 6, 1863. [n 1865, she introduced the
remnant people to the relationship be-
tween dress and health with these words:
.. Mothers have been in the practice of
dressing their infants in reference to fash-
ion instead of health." Selected Messages,
book 2, 465... My sisters, there is need of
a dress reform among us. There are many
errors in the present style of female
dress." Ibid., 473.

In the 1800s, Satan clearly had great
success in devising styles of women's dress
that proved .. an injury to physical and moral
hcalth." Counsels on Health, 599. The fash-
ionable woman's attire consisted of laced
corsets worn for the purpose of forming a
wasp-like waist having a diameter of no
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When God
Dermed
Healthful
Dress, Part 1
more than twenty inches. The long dress
reached to the ground and trailed behind,
tending to sweep up dirt and filth. Multilay-
ered, heavy, ruffled underskirts or petticoats
were supponed on the waist and hips, thus
compressing the internal organs further.
Large hoops, worn 10 distend the skirts,
tended to allow the air to chill the lower limbs
and made immodest exposure inevitable as
the women had to raise the skirts to avoid the
filth of the streets and to board or disembark
from public conveyances.

The fashionable dress was also very
awkward, occupying the woman's mind and
hands as she moved about out-Df-<loors:

.. The long dress is very inconvenient
in walking upon the streets in crowded

Vernon Sparks, M.D.

villages and cities. The long skirts sweep
up the tobacco spittle, and all manner of
filth. In this case, fashion attaches to
women cloth used as a mop. If she goes
out after a shower. when all nature is
refreshed and smiling in gladness, and the
birds seem to be having a grand jubilee,
and everything in nature is gloriously
attractive. her thoughts are upon her dress.
Both hands are required to elevate the
dress, lest it becomes drabbled. And with
her very best efforts, this is not prevented
altogether." Health Reformer, Apri I
1872.

Even before the Lord gave messages
condemning the fashions of the 1800s,
society itself was beginning to awaken to
the multiple problems of improper dress.
One popular journal reponed a physician
as stating that nearly half of the business
of the medical profession was regarding
health problems of the organs in the lower
pan of the abdomen of women caused by
improper dress. The Household as quoted
in Health Reformer, November 1871.

More than a decade prior to Ellen
White'5 first written message on dress
reform, a member of Congress, the Hon-
orable Gerrell Smith, was quoted as fol-
lows:

..A refonnation in the dress of women
is very much needed. It is indispensable to
her health and usefulness. While in the
prison of the present dress, she is, and ever
will remain, comparatively unhealthful
and useless." The Story of Our Health
Message, 113.

In the early 18505, a group of promi-
nenl women began a movement to change
women's styles of dress. Their reform
ideas regarding women's dress were ac-
cepted and promoted by the physicians of
Dr. James Jackson's health institute, then
at Glen Haven and later at Dansville, New
York. The reform was promoted widely
through their publication Water Cure
Journal and later Laws of Life. Their
reform dress did away with the constrict-
ing corsets and dragging, heavy skins.
Their dress was about to the knee (later
raised to mid-thigh), and the limbs were



Fashion had so strong a hold upon them that
they were slow to break away from its

control, even to obey the dictates of reason and
conSCience,

clothed with trousers. Originally, the trou-
sers were quite full and were called
.. bloomers," but later they were quite
straight and mannish. Their refonn dress
style became known as the" American
Costume." It was promoted through sev-
eral privale publications and also through
national conventions which were widely
covered by the public news media. Its
reputation was tarnished in the minds of
some becausc il was adopted by spiritual-
ists. See ibid., 113-118.

Ellen White's messages from the Lord
were thus not the first regarding refonn in
women's dress, nor were they the most
publicized. As Satan so often does, he
tried to preempt God's timing for a refor-
mation and led the popular reform move-
ment to go from one extreme to another.
The Lord's messenger acknowledged that
the" American Costume" solved many of
the health problems of the fashionable,
dragging-skirt style, but also that immod-
esty was increased and that it was pat-
terned after the clothing of men. Thus,
neither popular dress style of the time was
acceptable to the Lord.

.. We do not think it in accordance
with our faith to dress in the'American
Costume,' to wear hoops, or to go to an
extreme in wearing long dresses which
sweep the sidewalks and streets." Testi-
monies, vol. 1,424.

Ellen White went on to say, "There is
a medium position in these things. Oh,
that we all might wisely find that position
and keep it!" Ibid., 425.

Thus it was that God revealed to Ellen
White a refonn dress thaI was between the
two extremes. It was designed by God to
be both he"lthful and modest.

In the health reform vision of June 6,
1863, God's messenger was shown three
groups of women with their dresses de-
scribed in the following words:

"The first were of fashionable length,
burdening the limbs, impeding the step,
and sweeping the street and gathering its
filth; the evil results of which I have fully
stated. This class, who were slaves to
fashion, appeared feeble and languid.

.. The dress of the second class which
passed before me was in many respects as
it should be. The limbs were well clad.
They were free from the burdens which
the tyrant, Fashion, had imposed upon the
first class; but had gone to that extreme in
the short dress as to disgust and prejudice
good people, and destroy in a grcat meas-
ure their own influence. This is the style
and influcncc of the'American Costume,'
taught and worn by many at 'Our Home,'

Dansville, New York. It does not reach to
the knee. 1 need not suy that this style of
dress was shown me to be too short.

" A third class passed before me with
cheerful countenances, and free, elastic
step. Their dress was the length I have
described as proper, modest and hcalthful.
lt cleared the filth of the street and side-
walk a few inches, under all circum-
stances, such as ascending and descending
steps, and so forth." Review and Herald.
October 8, 1867.

She explained that the proper" length
was not given me in inches" but that in

her best judgment it was nine inches from
the floor. Ibid. Not more than one or two
light skirts were to be worn to help
distcnd the dress (Tesfimonies, vol. I,
523), and the skirts were to be suspended
frol11the shoulders. Ibid., vol. 4, 635. The
limbs were covered .. by wearing lined
pants, gathered into a band and fastencd
about the ankle, or made full and tapering
at the bottom; and these should come
down long enough to meet the shoe."
Ibid., vol. 1,461.

Improved physic,,1 and mental health
was God's important reason for refonning
the dress of His people:

.. God would now have His people
adopt the reform dress, not only to distin-
guish thcm from thc world as His 'pecu-
liar people,' but because a refonn in dress
is essential to physical and mental
health." Ibid., 525.

Ellen White first put on God's reform
dress in September 1865, and she began
wearing only that style in January 1867.
She clarified that the dress refornl was a
minor part of the health refornl message,
and that it, "as Health Reform should lead
the way, (and) finally be adopted by our
people....

'"It was the design of God that at the
right time, on proper occasions, the proper
persons should set forth its benefits as a
blessing, and recommend unifonnity, and
union of action." Review Gild Herald,
October 8, 1867.

But God was not to have His way with
His people. Church members at Battle
Creek, upon seeing the refonn dress
adopted by Hcalth Institute patients, be-
gan a blind and biuer opposition, agitating
the issue and forcing a premature defense
of the dress. While many "accepted"
God's reform dress, opposition took many
forms.

"While many of the young adopted this
dress, some endcavored to shun the cross by
indulging in extra thus making
it a curse rather than a blessing. To those
who put it on reluctantly, from a sense of

duty, it bee"me " grievous yoke. Still oth-
ers, who were apparently the most zealous
reformers, manifested a sud lack of order
and neatness in their dress. lt was not made
according to the approved pattern. Some
would have a variety suit-dress of one
material, suck of another, and pants of still
another. Others wore the skirt very long, so
that only about an inch of the pants could be
secn, thus making the dress ill-proportioned
and out of tasle. These grotesque and untidy
costumes disgusted many who would have
been pleased with the reform dress proper."
Testimonies, vol. 4, 636-637.

.. While many of our sisters accepted
this reform from principle, others opposed
the simple, hcalthful style of dress which
it advocated. It required much labor to
introduce this refonn among our people. It
was not enough to present before our
sisters the advantages of such a dress and
to convince them that it would meet the
approval of God. Fashion had so strong a
hold upon them that they were slow to
break away from its control, even to obey
the dictatcs of reason and conscience. And
many who professed to accept the reform
made no change in their wrong habits of
dress, exccpt in shortening the skirts and
clothing the limbs." Ibid., 635-636.

Bccause of the stubbornness of our
hearts, in 1881 God removed the call for
the adoption of what became known as the
'" short reform dress," but He replaced it
with a "less objectionable" style. The
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Parents are accountable in a great degree, for
the physical health of their children. Those

children who survive the abuses of their infancy,
are not out of danger in their childhood.... Their
limbs, as well as their arms, are left almost naked.

clothing of the substitute style was to be
loose fining. dress was to be longer,
but short enough to avoid the mud and
fillh. The limbs were still to be clothed
with the samc attention as with the short
dress. There was to bc uniformity in its
simplicity, in its modest length, and in its
proper covering of the limbs.
"If all our sisters would adopt a sim-

ple, unadorned dress of modest length, the

unifofl1lity thus established would be far
more pleasing to God. and would cxen a
Illore salutary influence on thc world, than
the diversity presented four years ago. As
our sisters would not generally accept the
reform dress as it should be worn, another,
less objectionable style is now presented.
It is free from needless trimmings, free
from the looped-up, tied back overskirts.
II consists of a plain sack or loose-fitting
basque, and skirt, the latter short enough
to avoid the mud and filth of the streets.
The material should be from large
plaids and figures, and plain in color. The
same anemian should be given to the
clothing of the limbs as with the short
dress." Ibid., 640.

Satan has led mankind into disobedi-
ence of God's natural, as well as spirituGlI,
laws. Thu::-., the leaching of obedience to
natural law is an integral part of the three
angels' mc,''iagcs:
"To make plain naturJI law, and urge

the obedience of it. is the work that ac-
companie.'i third angers message, to
prepare a people for coming of the
Lord." Counsels Oil Diet (lml Food,)', 69.

An integral part of the health reform
message gi vcn to Hi::; rCI111U-lllt people is
that of healthful dress. Many of God's
objections to the fashionable dress styles
prevailing in the early days of our
church's hi:-'lOry was that they wcre con-
trary to the laws of nature and thus were
physically unhealthful.

The counsels of God through Ellen
White condcmn as unhealthy the practice
of leaving the limbs and shoulders of
habic.-; uncovered:
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U In some countries the custom of
leaving the shoulders limbs of
little children still prevails. This custom
can not be too severely condemned." Tile
Ministry ofHealing, 382.

Another divinely condemned, yel
fashionable, dress for girls was that of
covering the trunk and arms well but
leaving the lower limbs with only one to
two layers of clothing:

.. Mothers who dress their children in
accordancc with fashion, endanger their
health and life. Fashion leHves lhe limbs
of children unclad, savc with one cover-
ing, or, at most, IWO. .. Over the heart,
where is the grcHtcst amount of vitality,
there arc from four to eight coverings...
While traveling. il is customary to sec
little girls dressed fashionably, but not
healthfully. The upper portions of the
lxxIy are abundantly c10lhed with wann
cloaks, and over these are furs, while the
limbs are scarcely covered." Healthful
Living, 148-1-19.

The wearing of hoops wns also identi-
tied as unhealthful:

". Parents arc accountable in .1 great
degree. for the physical health of their
children. Those childrcn who survive the
abuses of their infancy, arc not out of
danger in their childhood. l1leir parenls
still pursue a wrong course toward them.
Their limbs, as well as their anns, arc left
almost naked. Those who value fashion
above health, place hoops upon their chil-
dren. Hoops arc nOI convenient, modest or
healthful. ,. Selectcd Messages, book 2.
469-470.

To the unhealthful hoops. the adult
women added the unhealthful. constrict-
ing corsets and waist-supported, heavy
skirts:

"l1le lungs may be compressed by
tight-fitting band..:;, waists, orcorscts, which
hinder the free now of blood through the
system." Health Reformer, February 1877.

.. Many females drag down the bowels
and hips by hanging heavy skirts upon
theln." Selected book 2, 473.

Inspiration condemned the squeezing
of the feet as well as the comprc..o;;sion of
thc waist:

.' We would protest against people's
squeczing their feet to make them look
small. and compressing thc waist, making
it impossible for them to fill the lungs
with pure air. If we give the lungs and fcct
ample room to do the work God designed
they should, we shall be rewarded with
better heallh and a clearer conscience."
Health Reformer, April 1871.

Compression of any pan of the body
interferes with the blood circulation [Q and
through that area and tends to displace the
local organs and prevents their noo11al
functions:

"Tight corsets ... compress the lungs,
the stomach, and other internal organs,
and induce curvature of the spine and an
almost countless train of diseases:' Testi-
monies, vol. 4. 635.

uTo say nothing of UlC suicidal prac-
tice of compressing the waist. so as 10
suppres.c; natural respiration. inducing the
habit of breathing only from the top of the
lungs:' Health Reformer, Augusl 1868.
"The mother of the pale-faced child

seemed anxioLis in regard to her, fearing
she would take cold and 'have one of
those dreadful coughing spells: I said to
the infidel, pointing to lhe children, These
arc indeed creatures of circumstance. 0
doubt the mother is lamcnting the provi-
dence of God in thus afflicting her pre-
cious child. but docs not dream that rshel
herself is at fault for the poor health of her
children. She is controlled by fashion; and
as the result, her children sufferers.
Look at the tight-fitting waisls of the
dresses of these children. It is impossible
for their lungs to have full llclion. The
heart and liver cHlmot do their work, thus
comprc,.:;sed. These children cannot take a
full inspirdlion of air.- Ibid., Novemlxr
1870.

... The corsets which arc again being
generally worn to compress the waist is one
of the most serious features in woman's
drcs..;;. HCi::llth and lifc arc being S<'1criliced to
carry out a fashion that is devoid of real
beauty and comfort. The compression of
the waist weakens the Illllscles of the respi-
ratory organs. It hinders the proccs.'" of
digcstion. The heart, liver, lungs. spleen,
and stomach, arc crowded illlo a small
compas..... not allowing room for the health-
ful action of these organs." Revie\1' ant!
Herald, October 31, 187!.

.. The lungs may be comprcs.scd by
tight-fitting bands, waists, or corsets.
which hinder the free now of blood
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air, bathing the arms and limbs, and
1. circulating about the armpits, chills these
sensitive portions of the body, so near the vitals, and
hinders the healthy circulation of the blood, and
induces disease, especially of the lungs and brain,

Some women and girls have solved Ihl: prohkrn
of cold kg:, hy wl:<Irillg their 01
:;.kirt:. Illultipk layers of palllS. leg (knit-
ted covl:rings for llle kg. resemhling :1
hut wilhout ;1 fOOl), leggings. heavy :,oc\;..".
IOf

cUTTent which left it. It has been chi1led in
its p<:Jssage through the limbs. The heart.
wC<.lkcncd by too great labor, and poor
circulation of poor blood, is thcn compelled
to still gre.'1ter exertion, to throw the blood
to the cxtremitiL'S which arc never as health-
fully warm as other parts or the body. The
hean fails in its cffol1S, and the limbs
become habitually cold; and the blood,

which is chilled away from the extremities,
is thrown back upon Lhe lungs and brain,
and inflammation and congestion of the
lungs or the brain is the result." SeleC/fld
Messages, book 2, 470. 0

Thi:. anicle and the two following in Ihi:; hl1v..:
Ix:cn cxc..:rplcd frOl11 {I pllhlishl:d hunk
I:tltilkd WlIl'lI God Asked WOIJ/(·fI (0 We(/r Pall(.\".

.. When the eXlremities, which are re-
mote from the vital organs, are not properly
clad, the blood is driven to the caus-
ing headache or nosebleed: or therc is a
sense of fullness about the chest, producing
cough or palpitation of the on "'CCOullt
of too much blood in that locality: or the
stomach has too much blood, causing
gcs\ion.'" TeSlil11oJJies. vol. 2, 53 J.

Hoops were unhealthy because they
hdd the clothing away from the rclatively
unclad limbs, allowing thcm to be chilled,
resulting in derangement of healthful cir-
culation in the entire body:

"Their gamlcnts being kept from the
body by hoops, it is impossible ror them to
receive sufficient warmth from their cloth-
ing. and their limbs arc continually bathed
in cold air. The extremities are chilled. and
the heart has thrown upon it double labor, to
force the blood into these chilled cxtrcmi·
tics, and when the blood has pcrfonned its
circuit through the body. and returned to the
heart, it is not the same vigorous WaJlll

THIS BOOKis the regular version
of The Great Controversy with the
standard page numbering familiar to
most Adventists, but it has one very
attractive addition-192 pages of full-
color photos by the late artist and pho-
tographerJirnArrabito. ItwasArrabito's
desire that he might be able to docu-
ment to the world that the seventh day
was, until recent centuries, recognized
inmany countries as the true Sabbath.
1be photos, arranged under several subjects, include: 1be Destruction

of]erusalem; Paganism Enters the Church; The Church in theWilderness;
The Jesuit Order; and The Protestant Reformation.
This is the second time we have been able to offer this book for the

special price of $12.95 each. Order yours now; they will move quickly at
this low ptice! See page 3 for shipping and sales tax information.

through the system. It is essential to health
that the chest should have room to fully
expand, so that the lungs Tllay be enabled
to take full inspirations of air. MallY who
have died of consumption Ipulmonary
tuberculosisl might have lived their allot-
ted IeI'm of life had they dressed in accord-
ance with the laws of their being. The
strength of the system is, in a grcat degree,
dependellt upon the amount of pure fresh
air breathed. Irthe lungs arc restrictcd, the
quantity or oxygen rcceived into them is
also limited, the blood becomes vitiated,
and disease follows." Heal,11 ReloTI1If!r,
February 1877.

Possibly an even 1110re pervasive
C(luse of disease in women is that of
having the limbs less covered than the
trunk. The chilled blood from the rela-
tively unclad extremities tends to affect
the general health. A perhaps even greater
problem is that less blood is in the cold
extrcmities which results in excess blood
with sluggish circulation in the internal
organs. I

"The air, bathing the mm$ and limbs,
and circulating about the armpits, chills
these sensitive portions of the body, so
ncar the vitals, and hinders the
circulation of the blood, and induces dis-
ease, especially of the lungs and brain."
SeleNed Messages, book 2, 467.

"Mothers who dress their children in
accordance with fashion, endanger their
health and life. Fashion leavcs the limbs
of children unclHd, save with one cover-
ing, or, at Illost, two. If they arc exposed to
the chill autumn, spring, or winter
weatlJer, their limbs arc bathed in a cur-
rent of cold air. Over the heart, where is
the greatest amount or viUllity, there Me
from four to eight coverings. These Ull-
clad limbs and feet become Iwbitually
cold."' Healllt!iil Livillg, 148-149.

"Look at the tight-fitting waists of the
dressc..:; of these children. It is impossible
for their lungs to have full action. The
heart and liver cannot do their work, thus
compressed.... Look at thcir limbs. un-
clad except by the slight covering of
colton stockings. The air chills the
limbs. the life current is drivcn back from
its nalural course, and the limbs arc
robbod of their proportion of blood. The
blood, which should be induced to ule
extremities by their being properly clad, is
thrown back upon the internal organs.
Thero is too much blood in the head. The
lungs are congesled or the liver is bur·
dctlcd: by interrupting the circulation of
the blood, the entire system is deranged.'·
Ibid., 184-185.
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All Who Live

PERSECUTION will comc. It is in-
evitable. The Bible tells us that
persecution will come to God's

people, cspecially in the last days.•• Yea,
and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus
shall suffer persecution." 2 Timothy 3: 12.
.. Why is it, then, that persecution seems
in a great degree to slumber? The only
reason is that the church has conformed to
the world's standard and therefore awak-
ens no opposition....Let there be a revival
of the faith and power of the early church,
and the spirit of persecution will be revived,
and the fires of persecution will be rekin-
dled." The Great Controversy, 48.

[n the sermon given on thc Mount of
Blessing by Christ to His disciples and rhe
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multitudes, Jesus began with several
blessings. These are called .. the Beati-
tudes," or you might think of them as
attitudes of being. Ellen White tells us
that, .. Throughout the Beatitudes there is
an advancing line of Christian experi-
ence." Thoughts From the Mount of
Blessing, 13.

The JXXlT in Spirit are those who recog-
nize their spiritual need and are thus open to
the Holy Spirit working in their lives. They
mourn over their sinfulness and are open to
repentance. As Christ enters their lives, self
is replaced by a meekness in recognition of
the fact that there is no good of their own in
them. Therefore, thcy hunger and thirst
after the righteousness of Christ.

Clark Flo d

As Christ fills their lives, the harsh-
ness toward others disappears, and they
show fonh mercy. Their thoughts become
more pure, and they are driven to seek
God in all things. Peace fills their heans,
and they touch others with thoughts of
peace. They truly are the children of God.

But it is at this point, just when the
Christian's life seems to be coming to-
gether, that we have two blessings in a
row which deal with persecution:
.. Blesscd arc they which are pcrsecuted
for righteousness' sake: for theirs is the
kingdom of heaven," Matthew 5: 10; and
"Blessed are ye, when mcn shall revile
you, and persecute you, and shall say all
manner of evil against you falsely, for my
sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for
great is your reward in heaven: for so
persecuted they the prophets which were
before you." Verses 11-12.

Why does the Lord allow persecution
to come to the Christian at the seeming
height of his Christian experience, and
how should he reiate to such persecution?
The answers come through the Bible and
the Spirit of Prophccy:

.. Through trial and persecution the
glory-the character-of God is revealed
in His chosen ones." Acts of the Apostles,
576. So, even though we, as Christians
seem to be growing, it takes the refining
fires of persecution to remove the rough
edges from our characters, that we may
truiy be fit to walk the strccts of heaven.

•• Through the reproach and persecution
of His children the name of Christ is
magnified and souls are saved." Thoughts
From tlze Mount of Blessing, 34. God is
interested in all men and seeks to bring all
men to repentance. Often, it is only through
the witness of a Christian boldly standing
for Christ in the face of tonure and death
that some heans can be touched with the
gospcl message. It was only as Saul saw the
look of Heaven on Stephcn's face that his
own spirit was touched and later opened to
the moving of Christ in his life.
Persecution purifies the church... Pros·

periry multiplies a mass of professors [of
Christianity]. Adversity purges them out of
lhe church.'" Testimonies, vol. 4, 89.

The big question in my hean is, Will I
be able to stand when persecution does
come? Will you? I know that the thoughts
of imprisonment, torture, or death arc not
easy thoughts to bear. I must look to the
Bible, the Spirit of Prophecy, and history
for my answer. How were Olhers before me
able to stand?

[n Acts, chapter 7, we have the story of
Stcphcn. As he spoke to thc Jcwish people,



Wickedmen may torture and kill the body,
but they cannot touch the life that is hid

with Christ in God.

including their leadership, he reiterated
their past history of unfaithfulness in their
dealings with God, and he rebuked them
stemly, "Ye stiffnecked and uncircumcised
in heart and ears, ye do always resist the
Holy Ghost: as your fathers did, so do yeo
Which of the prophets have not your fathers
persecuted? and they have slain them which
shewed before of the coming of the Just
One; of whom ye have been now the
betrayers and murders: who have received
the law by the disposition of angels, and
have not kept it." Acts 7:51-53.

And what was the result of Stephen's
testimony? "Then they cried out with a
loud voice, and stopped their ears, and ran
upon him with one accord, and cast him
out of the city, and stoned him: and the
witnesses laid their clothes at a young
man's feet, whose name was Saul. And
they stoned Stephen, calling upon God,
and saying, Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.
And he kneeled down, and cried with a
loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin to their
charge. And when he had said this, he fell
asleep. " Verses 57-60.

This, of course, was the entering wedge
in the conversion of Saul of Tarsus. But
how was Stephen able to stand? The answer
is in verses 55 and 56. "But he, being full of
the Holy Ghost, looked up steadfastly into
heaven, and saw the glory ofGod, and Jesus
standing on the right hand ofGod, and said,
Behold, I see the heavens opened, and the
Son of man standing on the right hand of
God." Stephen stood because Jesus was
there to give him the strength to stand. He
could see Jesus only.

And the result: "The light of Heaven
that glorified his face, the divine compas-
sion breathed in his dying prayer, were as
a sharp arrow of conviction to the bigoted
Sanhedrist who stood by, and Saul, the
persecuting Pharisee became a chosen
vessel to bear the name of Christ before
Gentiles and kings and the children of
Israel." Thoughts From the MOUlll of
Blessing, 33-34.

Paul himself suffered many experi-
ences of perseclltion. tn chapter 16 of the
book of Acts we are told, '" A vision
appeared to Paul in the night; there stood a
man of Macedonia, and prayed him, say-
ing, Come over into Macedonia, and help
us." Verse 9. And Paul went from where
he was "to Philippi, which is the chief city
of that part of Macedonia." Verse 12.

While in that city Paul freed a slave
woman from an evil spirit of divination,
thereby destroying her income-producing
ability which was through divination.
"When her masters saw that the hope of

their gains was gone, they caught Paul and
Silas, and drew them into the marketplace
unto the rulers." Verse 19. Paul and Silas
were beaten with" many stripes" (verse
23), and thrown into prison. And in the
midst of a darkened dungeon, while in
great pain, "Paul and Silas prayed, and
sang praises unto God." Verse 25.

Not only do we see the conversion of
the Philippian jailer and his family that
night, but many prisoners had their hearts
moved upon. tn later years, when Paul

was a prisoner in Rome, he wrote a beau-
tiful letter to the Philippian Church. He
speaks to "all the saints in Christ Jesus
which are at Philippi" and says, "I thank
my God upon every remembrance of you,
always in every prayer of mine for you all
making request with joy, for your fellow-
ship in the gospel from the first day until
now; being confident of this very thing,
that he which hath begun a good work in
you will perform it until the day of Jesus
Christ." Verses I, 3-6.

Ellen White tells us that the slave
woman, "dispossessed of the evil spirit and
restored to her right mind, ... chose to
become a follower of Christ." Acts of the
Apostles, 213. Betwecn her, the Philippian
jailer and his family, and whatever prison-
ers might have been converted, the founda-
tion of this strong church in Philippi was
laid. What a testimony for the outflow of
persecution!

How were Paul and Silas able to sing
and pray in the face of the severe circum-
stances they endured in that Philippianjail?
"Christ was beside them there, and the light
of His presence irradiated the gloom with
the glory of the courts abeve." Thoughts
From the Mount ofBlessing, 35.

Jesus promises, '" When thou passest
through the waters, 1 will be with thee."
Isaiah 43:2. "Wicked men may torture
and kill the body, but they cannot touch
the life that is hid with Christ in God."
Acts ofApostles, 576.

Down through the ages Christ's peo-
ple have stood amid the perils of Satan's

cruelest persecutions. Examples of this
include Christ's disciples, the early apos-
tolic church, the Waldenses, the Hugue-
nots, and the refonners, some even sing-
ing praises to God while burning at the
stake.
"In a loathsome dungeon crowded

with profligates and felons, John Bunyan
breathed the very atmosphere of Heaven,
and there he wrote his wonderful allegory
of the pilgrim's journey from the land of
destruction to the celestial city. For two

hundred years that voice from (the) Bed-
ford jail has spoken with thrilling power
to the hearts of men. Bunyan's Pilgrim
Progress and Grace Abounding ro the
Chief of Sinners, have guided many feet
into the path of life." Spirit of Prophecy,
vol. 4, 174.

What does John Bunyan himself say
of that time? "For before I went down to
the justice, I begged of God that if I
might do more good by being at liberty
than in prison, that I might be set at
liberty, but if not, His will be done; for I
was not altogether without hope but that
my imprisonment might be an awakening
to the saints in the country. Therefore I
could not tell which to choose; only I in
that manner did commit the thing to God.
And verily, at my return I did meet my
God sweetly in the prison again, comfort-
ing of me, and satisfying of me that it was
His will and mind that I should be there."
Pilgrim's Progress, 3 I.
"In the gloom of his dungeon, John

Huss had foreseen the triumph of the true
faith. Returning, in his dreams, to the
humble parish where he had preached the
gospel, he saw the pope and his bishops
effacing the pictures of Christ which he
had painted on the walls of his chapel. The
sight caused him great distress; but the
next day he was filled with joy as he
beheld many artists busily engaged in
replacing the figures in greater numbers
and brighter colors. When their work was
completed, the painters exclaimed to the

Continued on 15
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What Shall
We Read?

The questioll of I\'/tat \t'e read is 1101
ll[:ilated milch today. ('H!J1 among reform-
ers. Why:) Probably becllu.\'e Ollrs is a
generation thaI spends lil1/e time reading.
MallY wOllld rather spend {heir limi'
watching a "ideo or listening (0 rapes Or
the ((ulio. We the reader [a cOJ/sider
applying file pdnciples thaI "ll' Lord laid
oul for i'm/uoring \t'/WI i.'i}illO read as \l'e
also consider \I'}101 ai/diD and rideo pro-
grams are wholesome and lI'ortlty of our
preciolls lime.- The EDITORS

EDUCATION is bUI a prcpardtion
of the physical, intellectual, and
spiritual powers for best per-

formance of all the duth::s of life. The

powers of endurance, and the strength and
activity of the brain. arc lessened or in-
creased by the way in which Ihey arc
employed. The mind should be so disci-
plined lhal HII its powers will be symmet-
rically developed.

Many youth <lTC for books. ll1Cy
desire to rc.:'1d everyt.hing that tllCy call obtain.
Let t.hem take what rcad as well as
what. they hear. I have lx.'Cn in:-,tnlcted that
they arc in the greatcst danger of being
comlpt.ed by improper reading. Saum has a
thousand w"ys of uru;cttling the mind., of
youth. They can nol safely be ofT guard for a
moment. They must set a w;:Hch upon their
mincL"i, that they may not be allured by the
enemy's temptations.

Satan knows that to a great degree
mind is affecled by that upon which it
feeds. He is seeking to lead both the youth
and those of mature age t.o read slory-
books, lales, and other literature. The
readers of such literature become unfitted
for the duties lying before them. They live
an unreal life. and have 110 desire to search
the Scriptures, to feed upon the heavenly
manna. The mind that needs strengthening
is enfeebled, and loses its power to study
the great truths that relate to the mission
and work of Christ-truths that would
fortify the mind, awaken the imagination,
and kindle a strong, camest desire to
overcome Christ overcame.

Could a large share of the books pub-
lished be consumed, a plague would be
stayed that is doing a fearful work upon
mind and hl:;'lrl. Love stories. frivolous
and exciting tales, and even that class of
books called religious novels-books in
which the author attaches to his story a
moral lesson-me a curse to the readers.
Religious sentimcnts may be wovcn all
through a storybook, but, in most cases,
Satan is but clothed in (lngel robes, the
more effectively to deceive and allure.
None arc so confirmed in right principles,
none so secure from temptation. that thcy
arc safe in rcnding these stories.

The readers of fiction arc indulging an
evil that deslroys spirituality. eclipsing lhe
beauty of the sacred page. It creates an
unhealthy excitement, fevers t.he imagina-
tion, unfit.s the mind for lIsefulness, weans
the soul from prayer, and disqualifies it
for any spiritual exercise.

God has endowed many of our youth
with superior capabilities; but 100 often
they have enervated their powers, con-
fused and enfeebled their minds. so that
for years they have made no growth in
grace or in a knowledge of Ihe reaSons of
our faith, becausc of their unwise choice
of reading. TIlOsc who arc looking for the
Lord soon to come, looking for Ihat won-
drous change, when .. this corruptible
shall pUI on incorruption," should in this
probatiollmy time be standing upon a
higher plane of action.

My dear young friends, question your
own experil:ncc ,1$ to the influence of
exciting storics. Can you, aftcr such rC<ld-
ing, open the Bible and read with interest
the words of life? Do you nol find the
Book of God uninteresting? TIle chann of
that love story is upon the mind. deslroy-
ing its healthy tone, and making it impos·
sible for you 10 fix Ihe attention upon the
important, solemn truths t.hat conccm
your et.ernal welfare.
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K eep the mind free from everything that
would lead it in a wrong direction.... The

thoughts are of the same character as the food
provided for the mind.

The question may be asked, when
persecution comes, will you be able to

stand firm for Christ? Will I?

The nature of one's rcligioill) experi-
ence is revealed by the character of the
books he chooses to read in his leisure
moments. In order to have a healthy tone
of mind and sound religious principles,
the youth must live in communion with
God through His Word. Pointing oul the
way of salvation through Christ, the Bible
is our Guide to a higher, better life. It
contains Illost interesting and the most
instructive history and biography thai
werc evcr writtcn. Those whose imagina-
tion has not become perverted by thc
reading of fiction will find the Bible the
most interesting of book.';;:;.

Resolutely discard all reading. It
will not strengthen your spirinlality, but will
intrcxlucc into the mind sentiments that per-
vert the imagination, causing you 10 think
less of Jesus and to dwell less upon His
precious lessons. Keep the mind free from
everything that would lead it in a wrong
direction. Do not encumber it WitJl trashy
stories, which impart no strength to the
mental powers. TIle thoughts are of the Sc1me
chamcter as Ihe food provided for tJle mind.

The Bible is the Book of books. If you
love the Word of Gcxl, searching it as you
have opportunity, that yOll may come into
possession of its rich treasures, and be
thoroughly fumished unlo a1l good works,
then you may be assured that Jesus is

All Who Live Godly
Continued from 13

immense crowd surrounding them, 'Now let
the popes and bishops come! They shall never
efface them more!" Said the Rcfomlcr, a':i he
related his dream, 'I am certain th.at the image

of Christ will never be effaced. 1l1ey "'lYe
wished to destroy it, but it shall be painted
in all heans by much bener preachers than
myself.' ,. Spirit ojProphecy. vol. 4, 91-92.

God's prophet tells us, .. In every age
God's chosen messengers have been re-
viled and persecuted, yet through their
affliction the knowledge of God has been

drawing you to Himself. But to read the
Scripture in a casual way, without seeking
to comprehend Christ's lesson that you
may comply with His rcquirements, is not
cnough. Thcre are treasures in the Word
of God lhat can be di covered only by
sinking the shaft deep into the Mine of

Truth.
The carnal mind rejects thc truth; but

the soul that is converted undergoes a
marvelous change. TIle Book that before
was unattrJctive because it revealed tmths
which testified against thc sinner, now
becomes the food of the soul, the joy and
consolation of the life. The Sun of Right-
eousne&':i illuminates the Sacred Pages, and
the Holy Spirit speaks through them to the
soul. To those who love Christ, the Bible is
as the garden of God. Its promises arc as

spread abroad." Thoughfs From fhe
MOl/III ojBlessil/g. 33.

.. Jesus read the future of His disciples.
He Saw one brought to the scaffold, one to
the cross, one to exile among the loncly
rocks of the sea, others to pcrsecution and

death. He encouraged them with the
promise that in evcry trial He would be
with them. Thai promise has lost none of
its force. The Lord h..-no\Vs all about His
faithful servants who for His sake arc
lying in prison or who arc banished 10
lonely islands. He comfons them with His
own presence." Desire ofAges, 669.

grateful to the heart as the fragrance of
Oowers is to the senses.

Let all who have cultivated a love for
light n::ading, now tum their attcntion to
the Sure Word of Prophecy. Take your
Bibles, and begin to study with fresh
interest the Sacred Records of the Old and

New Testaments. The oftener and more
diligently you study the Bible, the more
beautiful will it appear, and the less relish
)'ou will have for light reading. Bind this
Precious Volumc to your hearts. It will be
to you a Fricnd and Guide. 0

The YOflfh's Insfructor, October 9. 1902.

Again the qu· ,tion may be asked, when
persecution comcs, will you Ix:: able to srand
firm for Christ'! Will I'! We must rely in faith
upon the promises of Gcxl and be strength-
ened by the experiences of those Christians
who have passed on before us. J \""10W lhat in
my own strength, it would be impossible for
mc toendurc, but in God"sstrcngth, it will be
impossible for me, or yOll. to fail! "Circulll-
stances may separate tIS from every earthly
friend; but no circumstance, no distance. can
separate us from the heavenly Comforter.
Wherever we are. wherever we may go, He
is always at our right hand to support, sustain,
uphold, and cheer." Ibid., 669-670.

.. If yOll are called to go through t.he tiery
fumace for His sake, Jesus will be by your
side even as He was with the faithful three in
Babylon. 1110SC who love their Redecmer
will rejoice at every opportunity of sharing
with Him hllllliliation and reproach.TIlc love
thcy bc;;lr their Lord makes suffering for His
sake sweet:' TIlOugllls From the MOIlIlf of
Blessing, 30.

May each of us stand firm when
perseclltion comes! 0
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they come unto me; and I judge between
one and another, and I do make them know
the statutes of God, and his laws. And
Moses' father in law said unto him, The
thing that thou doest is not good. Thou wilt
surely wear away, both thou, and this
people that is with thee: for this thing is too
heavy for thee; thou art not able to perform
it thyself alone. Hearken now unto my
voice, I will give thee counsel, and God
shaIJ be with thee: Be thou for the people to
God-ward, that thou mayest bring the
causes unto God: and thou shalt teach them
ordinances and laws, and shalt shew them
the way wherein they must walk. and the
work that they must do. Moreover thou
shalt provide out of all the people able men,
such as fear God, men of truth, hating
covetousness; and place such over them, to
be rulers of thousands, and rulers of hun-
dreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens:
and let them judge the people at all seasons:
and it shall be, that every great mailer they
shall bring unto thee, but every small mailer
they shall judge: so shall it be easier for
thyself, and they shall bear the burden with
thee. If thou shalt do this thing, and God
command thee so, then thou shalt be able to
endure, and all this people shall also go to
their place in peace. So Moses hearkened to
the voice of his father in law, and did all that
he had said. And Moses chose able men out
of all Israel, and made them heads over the
people, rulers of thousands, rulers of hun-
dreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens.
And they judged the people at all seasons:
the hard causes they brought unto Moses,
but every small mailer they judged them-
selves." Exodus 18:13-26.

Who was Jethro who gave this counsel?
And Jethro, Moses' father in law,

took a burnt offering and sacrifices for
God." Exodus 18:12.

He was a priest of God. The Israelites
had seven groups of rulers or leaders over
as many divisions. Moses was the general
human leader of the entire movement,
which was divided into the twelve tribal
divisions with their respective leaders or
princes. These were subdivided into bodies
of thousands, hundreds, fifties, tens and
fives, with their respective leaders. The
organization was so complete that when
Balaarn saw the camp of Israel in sucb
perfect order, "aocording to their tribes,"
that the "spirit of the Lord came upon him"
and be blessed those be bad come to curse.
See Numbers 24:2. Without this perfect
organization the Exodus movement would
have ullerly failed of its purpose and would
have been belpless against its many ene-
mies. Organization saved the movement

bodies of people. There were doubtless
between two and four million of men,
women and children who left Egypt, be-
sides their vast herds of domestic animals,
and it would have been impossible to lead
them on such a journey without the disci-
pline and organization of an army.

Organization and Finances
Exodus Movement

THE Exodus movement was thor-
oughly organized. And ye shall
observe the feast of unleavened

bread; for in this selfsame day have I
brought your armies out of the land of
Egypt: therefore shall ye observe this day
in your generations by an ordinance for
ever." But God led the people about,
through the way of the wilderness of the
Red sea: and the children of Israel went
up harnessed out of the land of Egypt."
Exodus 12:17; 13:18. five in a
rank." - Margin.

Thus were the journeyings of the chil-
dren of Israel according to their armies,
when they set forward." Numbers 10:28.
According to their armies." They were
organized after the pattern of an army, the
most thorough of all human organizations.
Moses had been the commander-in-<:hiefof
the armies of Egypt and was therefore well
ttained for organizing and handling large

Further Organization

The organization of the movement
was further perfected as the needs re-
quired.

And it carne to pass on the morrow,
that Moses sat to judge the people: and the
people stood by Moses from the morning
unto the evening. And when Moses' father
in law sawall that he did to the people, he
said, What is this thing that thou doest to the
people? why sillest thou thyself alone, and
all the people stand by thee from morning
unto even? And Moses said unto his father
in law, Because the people come unto me to
inquire of God: when they have a maller,-------cl
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The Creator reserves one seventh of our time
.1 and one tenth of our income. The fIrst is a
recognition that He is the Creator of all things,
and the second that He is the Owner of all things.

from going to pieces when the different
apostasies and offshoots tried to wreck it or
lead it hack to Egypt.
"The government of Israel was charac-

terized hy the most thorough organization,
wonderful alike for its completeness and its
simplicity. The order SO strikingly dis-
played in the perfection and arrangement of
aU God's created works was manifest in the
Hehrew economy. God was the center of
authority and government, the sovereign of
Israel. Moses stood as their visihle leader,
hy God's appointment, to administer the
laws in His name. From the elders of the
tribes a council of seventy was afterward
chosen to assist Moses in the general affairs
of the nation. Next came the priests, who
consulted the Lord in the sanctuary. Chiefs,
or princes, ruled over the tribes. Under
these were 'captains over thousands, and
captains over hundreds, and captains over
fifties, and captains over tens,' and, lastly,
officers who might be employed for special
duties. Deuteronomy 1:15." Patriarchs
and Prophers, 374.

Advent Movement

In I Corinthians 12 the church is
symholized hy the human hody with the
head representing Christ, its Leader, and
the various members symbolizing the di-
visions of the church into working bodies.
The human body is the most perfect sym-
bol of organization known, even exceed-
ing that of an army. It represents the most
perfect unity and cooperation down to the
smaUest and humhlest members which are
said to be "necessary." One of the spiri-
tual gifts enumerated in verse 28 is "gov-
ernments" or "directors." 14 Powers of
organization." -Weymouth. .. Capacity
to govern." -20th Century New Testa-
ment. "Administrators." -Moffatt. In
Romans 12:8, "he that ruleth" is rendered
"the President" in the Twentieth Century
New Testament. In Ephesians 2: 19-23 the
church is represented as a huilding "fitly
framed together." No one part of a huild-
ing can stand alone. Although there are
pillars and timbers holding more impor-
tant positions than others, all are neces-
sary to make a complete hui lding.

Similar to Israel

The organization of the Advent move-
ment is strikingly similar to that of the
Exodus movement and there has been no
effort to imitate it either. The President of
the General Conference corresponds to the
position ofMoses, the princes of the twelve

tribal divisions to the president of the divi-
sion conferences of which there are twelve
[at the time of this writing], the captains
over thousands to the presidents of union
conferences, the captains over hundreds to
the presidents of local conferences, the
captains over fifties to the pastors of
churches, the captains over tens to the
leaders of departments in the church, and
the groups "five in a rank" to the hand
organizations in the church and the classes
in the Sabbath School.

Order is said to be heaven's first law.
The universe is weU organized. Among

the stars there is perfect order, system, and
organization. The angels are formed into
companies with leaders. Christ is "the
Great Prince" and "the Captain of the
Lord's Host." He declared that "legions
of angels" were under His command.
"God is a God of order. Everything con-
nected with heaven i in perfect order:
subjection and thorough discipline mark
the movements of the angelic host. Suc-
cess can only attend order and harmonious
action. God requires order and system in
His work now no less than in the days of
Israel." Patriarchs and Prophets, 376.

While Satan would like to see God's
work disorganized, and uses his agents to
attempt to accomplish this purpose, he
believes in a thorough organization for
his own forces and government.
"For we wrestle not against flesh and

blood, but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the darkness
of this world, against spiritual wicked-
ness in high places." Ephesians 6: 12.

"Oh, how Satanwould rejoice ifhe could
succeed in his effoltS to get in among this
people and disorganize the work at a time
when thorough organization is essential and
will be the greatest power to keep out spuri-
ous uprisings and to refute claims not en-
dorsed by theWord ofGod! Wewantto hold
the lines evenly, that there shaU be no
breaking down of the system oforganization
and order that has been built up by wise,
careful labor." Testimonies, vol. 9,257-258.

Of course organization is a power for
evil if not under the control of God. "Or-
ganizations, institutions, unless kept by the
power of God, will work under Satan's
dictation to bring men under the control of
men; and fraud and guile will hear the
semblance of zeal for truth, and for the
advancement of the kingdom of God."
Testimonies to Ministers, 494.

Financial System

Organization calls for a financial sys-
tem to operate it. The chief source of

revenue for the church is the tithe. The
tithing system largely financed the Exo-
dus movement:

" And all the tithe of the land, whether
of the seed of the land, or of the fruit of the
tree, is the Lord's: it is holy unto the Lord.
And if a man will at all redeem ought of
his tithes, he shall add thereto the fifth part
thereof. And concerning the tithe of the
herd, or of the flock, even of whatsoever
passeth under the rod, the tenth shaU be
holy unto the Lord." Leviticus 27:30-32.

The tithe is on the same basis as the
Sabbath. Both are "holy unto the Lord."
The Creator reserves one seventh of our
time and one tenth of our income. The
ftrst is a recognition that He is the Creator
of all things, and the second that He is the
Owner of all things.
"The earth is the Lord's, and the

fulness thereof; the world, and they that
dweU therein." Psalm 24: I.

The purpose of the tithe is given in
Numbers 18:21-26:

" And, behold, I have given the children
of Levi all the tenth in Israel for an inheri-
tance, for their service which they serve, even
the service of the tabernacle of the congrega-
tion. Neither must the children of Israel
henceforth come nigh the tabernacle of the
congregation, lest they hear sin, and die. But
the Levites shaU do the service of the taber-
nacle.of the congregation, and they shaU hear
their iniquity: it shaU be a statute for ever
throughout your generations, that among the
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I n ancient Israel there were also manydifferent freewill offerings for various
purposes.... It is estimated that the Israelites
gave from one fifth to one fourth of their
income in tithes and offerings.

children of ISrdcl they have no inheritance.
But the tithes of the children of [smel, which
they offer as an heave offering unto the Lord,
I have given to the Lcvitcs to inherit: there-
fore I have said unto them, Among the
children of Ismel they shall have no inheri-
tance. And the Lord spake lUlto Moses.
saying, TI1US speak uOlO the Lcvitcs, and say
unto them, When ye take of the children of
Ismcl the tithes which I have given yOll from
them for your inheritance, then ye shall offer
up an heave offering of it for the Lord, even
a tenth part of the tidle.·'

Because of the principle involved in
tithe paying, the pricsts paid tithe on the
lithe they received.

"' And the priest the son of Aaron shall
be with the Levites. when the Levitcs take
tithes: and the Lcvites shall bring up the
tithe of the tithes unto the housc of our
God, to the chambers, unto lhe treasure
house:' Nehemiah 10:38.

The tithe had to be paid into the
recognized treasury to be distributed by
the appointed treasurers.

"" And I perceived that the ponions of
the Levitcs had not been given them: for the
Lcvitcs and the singers, that did the work,
were !led every one to his field. Then
contended 1 with the rulers, and said, Why
is the housc of God forsaken? And I gath-

them together, and set them in their
place. Then brought all Judah the tithe of
the com and the new wine and the oil unto
the treasuries. And I made treasurers over
the treasuries. for Ihey were counted
faithful, and their office was 10 distribute
unto their brethren." Nehemiah 13: 10-13.

o person was pcnnitted to m,tke his
own decision as to where the tithe should
be paid and how it should be uscd. [f it
was wrongly used by the priests they had
to bear the responsibility and not thosc
who paid it. It belongs to the Lord and
must go into His treasury.

""Will a man rob God? Yet ye have
roblxxt me. But ye say. Wherein have we
robbed thee? In tithes and offerings. Ye arc
cursed with a curse: for ye have robbed mc,
even this whole nation. Bring ye all the tithes
into the storehousc, thai there may re meat in
mine house, and prove me now herewith.
saith the LORD of hosts, if I will not open you
the windows of heaven, and JX>ur you out a
blcssing, that there shall not be room enough
to receive it:' Malachi 3:8-10.

Not a New System

The tithing system was not new, as it
was God's pi<:ln in the days of Abraham,
Is.-'lac, and Jacob.
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-. And Melchizedek king of Salcm
brought forth bread and wine: and he waS
the priest of the most high God. And he
blessed him, and said, Blessed be Abram
of the most high God .... And he gave
him tithes of all:' Genesis 14: 18-20.

." And Jacob vowed a vow. saying. If
God will be with me, ... of all that thou
shalt give mc I will surely give thc tenth
unto thee." Genesis 28:20-22.

Like many other trulhs and institu-
tions, the tithing system was lost sight of

during the sojoum of Israel in Egypt. A
recognition that God is the Owner as well
as the Creator must be a part of every
refonnation. The tithe is numbered among
the first-fruits anel if it is faithfully paid it
will be followed by a fruitful harvest.

.. Honour the Lord with thy substancc,
and with the first-fruits of all thine in-
ereasc: so shall thy barns be filled with
plenty, and thy presses shall burst out with
new wine." Proverbs 3:9-10: see also
Malachi 3:8-12.

Both tempoml and spiritllal blessings are
promised. Unfaithfulness brings a withering
curse be"'CallSC it is declared to be robbery. It
is that fonn of robbery known as embezzle-
mcnt becausc it is a breach of trust.

Many Oll'e";ngs

In ancient Israel there were also many
different freewill offerings for various pur-
poses. TI1C tithe is not an offering becausc it
belongs to God. It is estimaled that the
Israclites gave from one lifth to one fourth
of thcir incomc in tithes and offerings. 111C
first-fruits of everything were given to the
Lord. Every special spiritual, tempoml, or
physical blessing was celebrated with a
thank-of1"cring. Since the plan of salvation
was laid in sacrifice there is a vcry close
rclation betwcen giving and spirituality.
Prosperity in health and the temporal bless-
ings of life depend more than we realize
upon soul prosperity. Sec 3 John 2.

In Deutcronomy 16: 16-17 we arc
given the true basis of giving:

""Three times in a year shall all thy
males appear before the LORD thy God in
the place which he shall choose; in the
feast of unleavencd bread, and in the feast
of weeks, and in the feast of tabemaclcs:
and they shall not appear before the Lord
empty: every man shall give as he is able.
according to the blessing of the LORD thy
God which he hath given thee:'

This is the basis on which the tithe is
paid. If all would do this there would be
plenty of means in the treasury.

Liberal People

Israel was the most liberal of all an-
cient peoples. Their liberality in freewill
offerings for the building of the sanctuary
is a good demonstration of their spirit.

"" And the Lord spake unto Moses,
saying, Speak unto the children of Israel,
lhat they bring me an offering: of cvery
man that giveth it willingly with his hcart
ye shall take my offering.... And let thelll
make me a sanctuary; that I may dwell
among them." Exodus 25: 1-2,8.

.. And they camc, evcT)' OIlC whose heart
stim....'d him up, and every onc whom his
spirit made willing, and they brought the
Lord's offering to the work of the tabcma-
cle of the congregation, and for all his
service, and for the holy ganllel1ts. And
they came, both men and women. as many
as wcre willing hearted, and brought brace-
lets, i.U1d earrings, and rings, and tablets, all
jewels of gold: and every man that offered
offered an offering of gold unto the LORD."
Chapter 35:21-22.

., And [hey spake unto Moses. saying,
The people bring much more than enough
for the servicc of the work, which lhe
LORD commanded to make. And Moses
gave commandment. and they caused it to
bc proclaimed throughout thc camp, say-
ing, Let ncither man nor woman makc any
marc work for the offering of the sanctu-
ary. So the people werc rcstrained frolll
bringing. For the stuff they had was suffi-
cient for all the work to make it, and too
much:' Chapter 36:5-7.



I t is just as necessary to recognize God as theOwner now as in the days of ancient Israel.
The Melchizedek priesthood was supported by
the tithe and that priesthood is unchangeable,

The offerings must be made .. wi 11-
ingly" and be love-gifts from the heart.
The Lord refuses to accept gifts grudg-
ingly made. Since they had been a race of
slaves, where did they get their wealth?

., And he said unto Abram, Know of a
surety that thy seed shall be a stranger in a
land that is not' theirs, and shall serve
them; and they shall afnict them four
hundred years; and also that nation, whom
they shall serve, will I judge: and after-
ward shall they come out witJl great sub-
stance'-' Genesis 15: 13-14.

They came out of Egypt" with great
substance." The Exodus movement was a
tremendous undertaking. A nation of sev-
eral millions of people must be rooted up,
led through a barren country, and trans-
planteel in a new territory after destroying
thirty nations cach stronger than they. It
looked like a superhuman task) and it was.
But God was the leader and nothing is
impossible with Him.

Wealth of Egyptians

,. Speak now in the cars of the people,
and Ict every man bon-ow of his neigh-
bour, and every woman of her neighbour,
jewels of silver, and jewels of gold. And
the Lord gave the people favour in the
sight of the Egyptians. Moreover the man

Moses was very great in the land of Egypt,
in the sight of Pharaoh's servants, and in
the sight of the people."' Exodus II :2-3.

"And the children of Israel did accord-
ing to the word of Moses; and they bor-
rowed of the Egyptians jewels of silver, and
jewels of gold, and raiment: and the Lord
gave the people favour ill the sight of the
Egyptians, so that they lellt unto them such
things as they required. And they spoiled
the Egyptians." Chapter 12:35-36.

,. Borrow" is a very un fOI1unate transla-
tion and gives a wrong impression. 111e
Revised Version says ""ask" as docs also
the Douay. "They let the people have what
they askecl for." -Morfatt. The meaning is
to solicit, beseech, and almost demand as if

it was the duty of the Egyptians to give.
., Demand" -Fcnlon. It waS their duty as
they owed their very lives to Israelites.
Joseph had saved rhe nation from ruin. The
wealth of the Egyptians nor only belonged
to the Lord but they had gotten rich through
the slave labor of the Israelitcs. "TIle Egyp-
tians had made slaves of the children of
Israel, when they were not slaves, and the
Egyptians were not entitled to their labor.
They had only allowed the children of
Israel a sustenance, ancl had enriched them-
selvcs with the labor which they had ex-
torted from them." Spiritual Gifts, vol. 3,
i9!. The Israelites only asked for what
rightly belonged to them-their just wages.
It was not a loan, or cven a gi ft, but a debt.
They received .. such things as they re-
quired.'"

,< It is plain that the gold
and the rdimcnt, were free-will gifts, which
the Egyptians never expected to sec again,
and which the Hebrews asked and took, but
in no sensc "borrowed.' Hengstenberg and
Kurtz have shown clearly that the primaIy
meaning of the words translated 'borrowed'
ancl 'lent' is 'asked' and 'granted,' ancl thm
the scn$C of 'borrowing' and 'lending' is
only to be assigned to them when it is
required by the context." -George Rawlin-
son in Pa/pil COllllllent({J)'. Because or their
misconception of the meaning of these texts

thc MOn1lOnS believe that it is proper to
borrow of their Gentile neighbors and never
repay or return that which they borrowed.
Others do the same thing without the pretext
of Scriptuml backing. A neglect to return or
repay that which is borrowed is a fonn of
stc<-lUng.

Secret of Success

All the Israelites took part in this ingath-
ering campaign and every man asked his
neighbor, and every woman asked her
neighbor and those 1hat sojoumed ,. in her
house.'· Every man solicited" his friend."
They were on friendly tenns with their
neighbors. "The Lord gave them favor in

the sight of the Egyptians," and their gifts
were willing andlibenil. Most of the wealth
was in jewels ancl vessels of gold and silver,
and in raiment. Much of this was put to a
wrong use especially by the "mixed multi-
tude:' They used them for adornment and
from the jewels the golden calf was made at
Mount Sinai.

.. And Aaron said unto them, Break
ofr the golden earrings, which arc in the
cars of your wives, of your sons, and of
your daughters, and bring them unto me.
And all the people brake orf the golden
earrings which were in their cars, and
brought them unto Aaron. And he re-
ceived them at their hand, and fashioned
it with a graving tool, after he had made it
a molten calf." Exodus 32:2-4.

The offerings for the building of the
sanctuary were mostly jewels and vessels of
gold and silver solicited from the Egyptian.').

The Advent Movement

The worldwide work or modern Israel
is supported largely by the tithing systen1.
"Do ye not know that they which minis-
ter about holy things live of the things of
the tcmple? and they which wait at the
altar arc paI1akers with the altar? Even so
hath the Lord ordained that they which
preach the gospel should live of the gos-
pel." I Corinthians 9: 13-14.

.. Even so" indicates the same means
or system. The Lord instituted the tithing
and it therefore cannot be improved upon
by human inventions. Christ placed His
approval upon tithe paying and named it.
as one of the Christian duties. See Mat-
thew 23:23.

It is just as necessary to recognize
Goel as the Owner now as in the days of
ancient Israel. The MeIchizedek priest-
hood was supported by the tithe and that
priesthood is unchangeable.

.. For this Melchisedec, king of Salem,
priest of the mOSt high God, who met
Abraham rctuming from the slaughter of
the kings, and blessed him; to whom also
Abraham gave a t.enth pm1 of all; first being
by interpretation King of righteousness,
and after that also King of Salem, which is,
King of peace; without: father, without
mother, without de.'scent, having neither
beginning ofdays, nor end of life; but made
like ulllO the Son of God; abideth a pricst
continually. But this man, because he con-
tinuetJl ever, hath an unchangeable priest-
hood."' Hebrews 7:1-3, 24.

The priesthood or Christ is after the
same order. All Christians arc children of

COlltillued on 22
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The True Remedies
No.3-Abstemiousness
(Continued from last month)

"lntemperate eating is often the cause
of sickness, and what nature most needs is
to be relieved of the undue burden that has
been placed upon her. In many cases of
sick'lless, the very best remedy is for the
patient to fast for a meal or two, that the
overworked organs of digestion may have
an opportunity to rest. A fruit diet for a few
days has often brought great relief to brain
workers. Many times a short' period of
entire abstinence from food, followed by
simple, moderate eating, has led to recovery
through nature's own recuperative effort.
An abstemious diet for a month or two
would convince many sufferers that the
path of self-denial is the path to health."'
The Ministry ofHealing, 235.

.. Abstemiousness in diet is rewarded
with mental and moral vigor; it also aids in
the control of the passions. Overeating is
especially harmful to those who arc sluggish
in temperament; these should eat sparingly
and take plenty of physical exercise. There
are men and women of excellent natural
ability who do not accomplish halfwhat they
might if they would exercise self-wntrol in
the denial of appetite." Ibid., 308-309.

"It is impossible for those who give
the reins to appetite to attain to Christian
perfection," Christian Temperance and
Bible Hygiene, 47.

"The Redeemer of the world knew that
the indulgence of appetite would bring
physical debility, and so deaden the percep-
tive organs that sacred and eternal things
would not be discerned. Christ knew that
the world was given up to glunony and that
this indulgence would pervert the moral
powers. If the indulgence of appetite was so
strong upon the race that, in order to break
its power, the divine Son of God, in behalf
of man, was required to fast nearly six
weeks, what a work is before the Christian
in order that he may overcome even as
Christ overcame! The strength of the temp-
tation to indulge perverted appetite can be
measured only by the inexpressible anguish
of Christ in that long fast in the wilder-
ness." Testimonies, vol. 3, 486.

"Through appetite, Satan controls the
mind and the whole being. Thousands who
might have lived, have passed into the grave,
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stands before us rn Man,
the great Medical Missionary,-an example

for all who should come after,"
Lorna Unda Messages. 61.

physical, mental, and moral wrecks, because
they sacrificed all their powers to the indul-
gence of appetite. The necessity for the men
ofthis generation to call to their aid the power
of the will, strengthened by the grace ofGod,
in order to withstand the temptations of
Satan, and resist the least indulgence of
perverted appetite, is far greater than it was
several generations ago. But the present
generation have less power of self-wntrol
than had those who lived then. Those who
indulged in these stimulants transmined their
depraved appetites and passions to their
children, and greater moral power is now
required to resist intemperance in all its
fonns, The only perfectly safe course is to
stand firm, observing strict temperance in all
things, and never venturing into the path of
danger." Chrisrian Temperance and Bible
Hygiene, 37.
"The great end for which Christ en-

dured that long fast in the wilderness was
to teach us the necessity of self-denial and
temperance. This work should commence
at our tables and should be strictly carried
out in all the concerns of life. The Re-
deemer of the world came from heaven to
help man in his weakness, that, in the
power which Jesus came to bring him, hc
might become strong to overcome appe-
tite and passion, and might be victor on
every point." Testimonies, vol. 3, 488.

"In order rightly to understand the
subject of temperance, we must consider
it from a Bible standpoint; and nowhere
can we find a more comprehensive and
forcible illustration of true temperance
and its attendant blessings, than is af-
forded by the history of the prophet
Daniel and his Hebrew associates in the

court of Babylon." Christian Temperance
and Bible Hygiene, 25-26.

"God always honors the right. The
most promising youth from all the lands
subdued by tl,e great conqueror had been
gathered at Babylon, yet amid them all, the
Hebrew captives were without a rival. The
erect fonn, the finn, elastic step, the fair
countenance, the undimmed senses, the
untainted breath-all were so many certifi-
cates of good habits-insignia of the nobil-
ity with which nature honors those who are
obedient to her laws." Ibid., 27.

'I The history of Daniel and his com-
panions has been recorded on the pages of
the Inspired Word, for the benefit of the
youth of all succeeding ages. What men
have done, men may do. Did those youth-
ful Hebrews stand finn amid great tempta-
tions, and bear a noble testimony in favor
of true temperanee?-the youth of today
may bear a similar testimony." Ibid.

" About the time of Christ's first advent
the angel Gabriel came to Zacharias with a
message similar to that given to Manoah. 11,e
aged priest was told that his wife should bear
a son, whose name should be called John.
•. And," said the angel, "thou shalt have joy
and gladness; and many shall rejoice at his
birth. For he shall be great in the sight of the
Lord, and shall drink neither wine nor strong
drink; and he shall be filled with the Holy
Ghost." This child of promise was to be
brought up with strictly temperate habits. An
important work of refonn was to be commit-
ted to him, to prepare tl,e way for Christ."'
eoullSels on Diet and Foods, 225,

"lntempemnce in every fonn existed
among the people. Indulgence in wine and
luxurious food was lessening physical
strength, and debasing the morals to such an
extent that the most revolting crimes did not
appear sinful. The voiceofJohn was to sound
forth from the wilderness in stem rebuke for
the sinful indulgences of the people, and his
own abstemious habits were also to be a
reproof of the excesses of his time." Ibid.

'''The distinction between prevention
and cure has not been made sufficiently
important. Teach the people that it is
bener to know how to keep well than how
to cure disease, Our physicians should be
wise educators, warning all against self-
indulgence, showing that abstinence from
the things that God has prohibited is the
only way to prevent ruin of body and
mind." Medical Ministry, 221.
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Sunshine at Home

draw themselves from the assemblies of tl,e
saints. They forsake the assembling of
themselves together, for then their con-
sciences are not so disturbed. They soon
lose their interest in the meetings and their
love for the truth, and, unless they entirely
refonn, will go back and take their position
with the rebel host who stand under the
black banner of Satan. If these will crucify
fleshly lusts which war against the soul,
they will get out of the way, where the
arrows of truth will pass hannlessly by
them. But while they indulge lustful appe-
tite, and thus cherish their idols, they make
themselves a mark for the arrows of truth to
hit, and if truth is spoken at all, they must be
wounded. Some think that they cannot
refonn, that health would be sacrificed
should they attempt to leave the use of tea,
tobacco, and flesh meats. This is the sug-
gestion of Satan. It is these hurtful stimu-
lants that are surely undennining the consti-
tution and preparing the system for acute
diseases by impairing ature's fine ma-
chinery and ballering down her fortifica-
tions erected against disease and premature
decay." Testimonies, vol. I, 548.

"Abstinence from all hUr1ful food and
drink is the fruit of true religion. He who is
thoroughly converted will abandon evcry
injurious habit and appetite. By total absti-
nence he will overcome his desire for health-
destroying indulgences." Ibid., vol. 9, 113.

.. Our danger is not from scarcity, but
from abundance. We are constantly
tempted to excess. Those who would pre-
serve their powers unimpaired for the serv-
ice of God, must observe strict temperance
in the use of his bounties, as well as total
abstinence from every injurious ordebasing
indulgence." Christian Temperance and
Bible Hygiene, 27. 0

strong drink moderately. Continue within
bounds, but never indulge to excess.' You
would rather say, 'There is no such thing as
helping you unless you cooperate fully with
my effons, and sign the pledge of total
abstinence. You have by indulgence made
your habit second nature, and it cannot be
controlled unless the moral power shall be
aroused, and you look unto Jesus, trusting
in the grace he shall give to overcome this
unnatural craving.' You would say, 'You
have lost your self-control. Your self-indul-
gence is not only a moral sin, but it has
become a physical disease. You are not
your own; you are God's property. He has
purchased you with an infinite price, and
evcry faculty is to be employed in His
service. Keep your body in a healthy condi-
tion to do His keep your intellect clear
and active to think candidly and critically,
and to control all your powers.' " Healthflll
Living, 114-115.
"The prosperity of a nation is depend-

ent upon the virtue and intelligence of its
citizens. To secure these blessings, habits
of strict temperance are indispensable.
The history of ancient kingdoms is replete
with lessons of warning for us. Luxury,
self-indulgence, and dissipation prepared
the way for their downfall. It remains to
bc seen whether our own republic will be
admonished by their example, and avoid
their fate." Gospel Workers, 388.

"Some are indulging lustful appetite
which wars against the soul and is a con-
stant hindrance to their spiritual advance-
ment. They constantly bear an accusing
conscience, and if straight truths are talked
they are prepared to be offended. They are
self-condemned and feel that subjects have
been purposely selected to touch their case.
They feel grieved and injured, and with-
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says, this is a book of "sparkling pages for the child, the youth,

the parent_ A family portfolio of natural history, '"
biography, and Bible scenes." ..

Sunshine at Home is a rare collection of
some 186 stories and poems for all ages. It also
contains 190 wood-cut illustrations. The
laminated cover, heavy pages, and ring binding
are designed for frequent use. This facsimile
reproduction is a true treasure from the past to
entertain and inspire the families of the present.
Special price: 819.95 each. Please see page 3

for shipping and sales tax infonnation.

"In our medical institutions clear in-
struction should be given in regard to
temperance. The patients should be shown
the evil of intoxicating liquor, and the
blessing of total abstjnence. They should
be asked to discard the things that have
ruined their health, and the place of these
things should be supplied with an abun-
dance of fruit. Oranges. lemons. prunes,
peaches. and many other varieties can be
obtained; for the Lord's world is produc-
tive, if painstaking effol1 is put fOl1h."
COllnsels on Diet and Foods, 311.

"Press home the temperance question
with all the force of the Holy Spirit's unction.
Show the need of total abstinence from all
intoxicating liquor. Show the terrible hann
that is wrought in the human system by the
use of tobacco and alcohol. Explain your
methods of giving treatment. Let the talks
given be such as will enlighten your hearers.
God has mercy on the unrighteous. This
service will be an opportunity to tell what
health refonn really is." Evangelism, 534.

"Thousands in positions of trust and
honor are indulging habits that mean ruin
to soul and body. Ministers of the gospel,
statesmen, authors, men of wealth and
talent, men of vast business capacity and
power for usefulness, are in deadly peril
because they do not see the necessity of
self-control in all things. They need to
have their attention called to the principles
of temperance, not in anarrow or arbitrary
way, but in the light of God's great pur-
pose for humanity. Could the principles of
true temperance thus be brought before
them, there are very many of the higher
classes who would recognize their value
and give them a heany acceptance." The
Ministry ofHealing, 211.
"We should show these persons the

result of hannful indulgences in lessening
physical, mental, and moral power. Help
them to realize their responsibility as stew-
ards of God's gifts. Show them the good
they could do with the money they now
spend for that which does them only haml.
Present the total abstinence pledge, asking
that the money they would otherwise spend
for liquor, tobacco, or like indulgences be
devoted to the relief of the sick poor, or for
the uaining of children and youth for use-
fulness in the world. To such an appeal not
many would refuse to listen." Ibid.

"What cure would you advise for a
person who thus indulges a habit that is
rebuked even by the beasts of the field? The
Word of God has denounced it: no drunk-
ard shall enter the kingdom of God. What
would you recommend to cure such an
appetite? You would not say, 'You may use
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One of the works of Abraham was to pay tithe
to support the Melchizedek priesthood which

is continued in the priesthood of Christ. ... Tithe
paying is a part of the reformation that prepares a
people for the second advent of Christ.

Organization and Finances
COn! iOlled from 19

Abraham and will therefore "do the
works of Abmham." Sec Galatians 3:29;
John 8:39.

One of the works of Abraham was to
pay tithe to support the Melchizedek
priesthood which is continued in the
priesthood of Christ. This is not a new
system but a rClum to what wns lost when
the church went into Babylon where it
was supplanted by many foolish and man-
made substitutes. Tithe paying is a part of
the refonnation thal prepares a people for
the second advent of Christ.

Many Ofle,-ings

Besides the tithe. it requires many
annual, monthly and weekly freewill of-
ferings to finance the great undertaking of
a world movement. Only the offerings
that arc m<Jdc freely and cheerfully arc
acceptable 10 the Lord.

"But this I say, He which soweth
sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and
he which SQwcth bountifully shall reap
also bountifully. Every man according as
he purposclh in his hcut, so let him
not grudgingly, or of necessity: for God
lovcth a cheerful giver." 2 Corinthians
9:6-7.

No gift should ever be made grudgingly
or because of pressure. Force or high pres-
sure method." are out of plact:: in God"s
work, and begging and undue urging
should never be pcnnittcd. "There may
sometimcs have been too much urging for
means. But when the light and love of JCSllCi
illuminates. the hearts of His followers.
U1Crc will be 110 occasion for urging or
begging their money or their service...
They will with cheerful heart and unswerv-
ing fidelity render to God the things that are
His. The Lord will not accept an offering
that is made unwillingly, grudgingly'" Tes-
timonies, vol. 5, 285.

Seventh-day Adventists have the repu-
tation of being the liberal people in
the world. The tithe and offerings per
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capita for home and foreign work exceeds
that of other religious bodies. "If the
Methodist Episcopal Church had given as
much per capiw for all church expenses as
the Seventh-day Adventists gave, she
would have paid S163, 175.261 in a single
year instead of $47,074,30 I. or enough to
take care of all her church expenses and
$116,100,960 to apply on her Centenary
subscription. thus paying in a single year
the whole five year quota."-··World
Survey" of the "Interchurch World
Movement:" Foreign Volume, 184. This
is a S<lmplc of many such comparisons.

No Cause for Boasting

"The work of God, which should be
going forward with tenfold its present
strength and efficiency, is kept back, like
a spring season held by the chilling blast
of winter, because some of God's pro-
fessed peoplc arc nppropriating to thcm-
selves the means that should be dedicated
to His service. Because Christ's self-sacri-
ficing love is not interwoven into the life
practices, the church is weak where it
should be strong. By its own course it has
put out its light, and robbed millions of the
gospel of Christ'" Review and Hera/d,
October 13, 1896.

"The True Witness declares: '1 know
thy works'. . They profess to believe
that Jesus is coming; but their works deny
their faith. Every pcrson will live Ollt all
the faith he has. Faiseheartcd professor,
Jesus knows thy works. He hatcs your
stinted offerings, your lame sacrifices:'
Testimonies, vol. I, 195.

Covenant by Sacrifice

.. Our God shall comc, and shall not
keep silence: a lire shall devour before
him. and it shall be very tempestuous
round about him. He shall cHII to the
heHvens from above, and to the earth, that
he may judge his people. Gather my saints
togcther unto me; thosc thm have made a

covenant with me by sacrifice." Psalm
50:3-5.

We do not yet know much about real
sacrifice..• I looked to see who of those
who professed to be looking for Christ's
coming possessed a willingness to sacri-
fice offerings to God of their abundance. I
could see a few humble poor ones who,
like the poor wielow, werc stinting them-
selves, ancl casting in their mite. Every
such offering is accounted to God as
precious treasure. But those who arc ac-
quiring means, and adding to their posses-
sions, are far behind. They do compara-
tively nothing to what they might. They
are withholding, and robbing God, for
they arc fearful they shall come to want.
They dare not trust God. This is one of the
reasons that, ,IS a people. we arc so sickly
and so many are falling into their graves."
Tesrimonies. vol. 2, 198-199.

Wealth of Gentiles:

.. Arise, shine; for thy light is COl11e,
and the glory of the LORD is risen upon
thee. For. behold. the darkness shall cover
the earth. and gross darkness the people:
but the LORD shall arise upon thee, and his
glory shall be seen upon thee.... The sons
also of them that afflicted thee shall come
bending unto thee; and all they that de-
spised thee shall bow themselves down at
the soles of thy feel; and they shall call
thee, The eily of the Lord, The Zion of the
Holy One of Israel. Whereas thOli hast
been forsaken and hated, so thi:lt no man
went through thee, I will make thee 3n
eternal excellency, a joy of many genera-
tions'" Isaiah 60:1-15.

This will happen during the Iancr rain
after the church has been awakened by the
Lnodice<l11 message and is clothcd in the
glory of Christ '$ righteousness. "'God has
an abundancc in our world, and He has
placed His goods in the hands of all, both
the obedient and the disobedient. He is
ready to move upon the hearts of worldly
men, cvcn idolaters, to give of their abun-
dance for the support of His work; and He
will do this as soon as His people learn to
approach men wisely and to cnll
their attention to that which it their
privilege to do. If the needs of the Lord's
work were scL forth in a propt:r light
before those who havc means and innu-
cnee. thesc men might do much to ad-

the cause of present truth.·' SOlllh-
ern Wmchmall, March IS, 1904. But the
Lord will never bring to us the wealth of
the Gentiles until we learn 1O to
the limit of our ability.



Under the LaUe,· Rain

The promised gift of the Holy Spirit
"brings all other blessings in its train,"
Under the early rain the believers gave all
their and there was no lack of
means. Joseph and Nicodemus and other
wealthy men gave all their wealth. There
was no necessity for urging or campaign-

ing for means to support the work nor will
there be under the latter rain ... God is not
straitened for men or means." Tesfimo-
nies, vol. 5, 224. He is not restricted, for
the wealth of the world is His, and He can
get it when He wants it. He can multiply
means as Christ multiplied the loaves and
fishes in the feeding of the multitude.
"The means in our possession may not

seem to be sufficient for the work; but if
we will move forward in faith, believing
in the all-sufl1eient power of God, ablm-
dan! resources will open before LIS. If the
work be of God, He Himself will provide
the means for its accomplishment." 711e
Desire ofAges, 371. 0

1fiessons JJfrom
W:ast t:!xp£rt£nr£s

They soon started a paper called the
Messenger ofTruth, which was filled with
misrepresentations of our work, and set
forth the great things they expected to
accomplish when those who were led by a
woman had gone down. This wns indeed a
trying time for the believers, as we were
ridiculed for standing by the Te.),lilllonies.

For a time it looked very discouraging,
and the lime of our loyal ministers was
occupied in exposing the Falsehoods which
were uttered by t.he Messenger Party. As fast
as onc Falsehood was exposed, another was
invcnted, and we thought surely that must be
exposed. About this time: Sister White was
shown that if we would keep at our work,
preaching the tmth regardless of any such
people as the Messenger Party, they would
yet go to war among themselves, ,mel soon
our nUl1lbers would be doubled. Following
this instmction from the Lord, our work
advanced as nevcr before, and the leaders in
the opposition began quarreling among
themselves. The leader, H. S. Case, soon
gave up the Sabbath, and for years lived in
NOlthem Michig,Ul, working at fishing. He
became a vcry profane man, and died in tllat
condition.

When his paper ceased, his followers
either gave up the Sabbath or took their
stand for the whole message. Thus cnded
Lhe first open opposition. proving the
truthfulness of 2 Chronicles 20:20: ... Be-
lieve in Lord your God, so shall yc be
established; believe his prophets, so shall
ye prospcr.'i In following later opposi-
tions we shall see thaI they have all been
of the same character as the first. 0

No.2

minister got up and argued in favor of
tobacco, saying it was a help to him, that
some had declared how good one of his
$CI1110n$ was; but the fact was that when he
preached it he had a piece of in his
mouth Ulat had been soaked in brandy
ovemight. Brother Whitc remarked that he
must have preached under the inspiration of
tobacco and brandy instcad of the Spirit of
God.

My mother explained to
White's vision, that she was for SOI11C time
without breathing whilc her eyes were
open, the same as were the prophets in
Bible timcs. Although I was only a child,
thcse things madc impressions which are
still very vivid upon my mind. Asa rcsult of
that testimony, it was decided that the usc of
tobacco was not in keeping with the mes-
sage which was to a people to
"stand without fault bcfore the throne;'
and that hereafter no one would be recom-
mended to preach who used it. Those who
cared more for thdr tobacco tlmn for the
truth left uS when this test of loyalty to God
was brought to bear upon them.

Soon after thaI meeting in Sylvan a
meeting was called by H. S. Case to learn
how many were disposed to stand by him in
his work of opposing the visions of Sister
White. When the test came, about one half
of the believers took their stand with him.
They all declared how firmly they believed
the Sabbath and other parts of the message,
that every part was right except the visions,
and that they would always keep the
bath and fimlly stand for the trllth.

No. I

The testimonies of early church mem-
bers and pioneers ofien preseJ1f encou/"-
agclIleJ1l and fill/ely lessolls for God's
people \11110 are living over 150 years a/rer
fhe Advent movement began. One such
member \lias George 0. SlCItes, author oj0
book elllit/ed My Lodge Experience: Se-
cret Order and Why I Lel't It. Slates 01050
wrote a series of shon accoulIlS el1lit/ed
.,Lessons From POSI Experiences, .. SOllie
of which were firslhand experiences wilh
Ihe White famiLy. This series was publish-
ed illlhe Review and Heraldfrom /90610
1908

In the summer of 1853, some meetings
were held in a new bam in Sylvan for the
believers in Jackson County, Michigan.
This meeting was conducted by Brother
and Sister White, and most ohhe Michigan
ministers were present. My mother had but
recently begun to keep the Sabb,Hh, and, I
think, was baptized at this meeting.

On this occasion Sister White was taken
off in vision, and was shown some things
rclming to the work in Michigan. She had a
personal testimony for H. S. Case, which he
rejected. In those early days of the mcs&1.ge
we had no organization, and anyone who
felt he had a call to give the mcssage would
simply get some minister in good slanding
to give him a written statement to recom-
mend him to our people. In this way there
C'.lIllC in among liS some poor repre-
sentatives of the lruth they were prcaching.
In this vision Sister White was shown that
some of the ministers were using lobacco,
and they were reproved for so doing. One
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PROVE all things; hold fast that
which is good," I Thessalonians
5:21. As the remnant people of God

approach the final days of the great con-
troversy they are confronted with every
wind of doctrine. The devil is coming
down with great wrath on those who want
to be faithful, loyal, and obedient to all
truth, He knows that his time is very short.
He is not concerned with those who re-
main in the Laodicean condition, for if
they continue to sleep he knows God will
spew them oul. But, to those who are
struggling to bring their life into harmony
with all truth, who are longing to see
Jesus, Satan brings strong delusions, If
possible, he would have them believe a
lie... Even him, whose coming is after the
working of Satan with all power and signs
and lying wonders, and with all deceiv-
ableness of unrighteousness in them that
perish; because they received not the love
of the truth, that they might be saved, And
for this cause God shall send them strong
delusion, that they should believe a lie: that
they all might be damned who believed not
the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteous-
ness," 2 Thessalonians 2:9-12,

Fanaticism is a mighty weapon in the
hands of demons. Fanaticism is over-
emphasizing one side of truth to the
neglect of the other side, creating an

imbalance. Satan uses just enough truth
to make the facts sound right. But he
destroys truth by mixing error with truth.
Only those who are careful students of
the Word and the Spirit of Prophecy will
be led by the Spirit of truth,

Our prophet makes this inspired state-
ment: "The track of truth lie close be-
side the track of error. and both tracks
may seem to be one to minds which are
not worked by the Holy Spirit, and
which, therefore, are not quick to discern
the difference between truth and error."
Selected Messages, book 1,202,

As we face these momentous hours of the
world and church history, faithful laity and
workers must understand that there is now a
tremendous shaking being experienced by
God's people in the Seventh-day Adventist
Church, Satan will bring in every phase of
fanaticism and erroneous theory that he can
to deceive, if possible, the very elect.

"There is a time of trouble coming to
the people of God, but we are not to keep
that constantly before the people, and rein
them up to have a time of trouble before-
hand. There is to be a shaking among
God's people; but this is not the present
truth to carry to the churches, It will be the
result of refusing the truth presented,
"The ministers should not feel that they

have some wonderful advanced ideas, and

unless all receive these, they will be shaken
out, and a people will arise to go forward
and upward to the victory, Satan's object is
accomplished just as surely when men run
ahead of Christ and do the work He has
never entrusted to their hands, as when they
remain in the Lacx:licean state, lukewaml,
feeling rich and increased with goods, and
in need of nothing. The two classes are
equally stumbling blocks,

"Some zealous ones who arc aiming
and straining every energy for originality
have made agrave mistake in trying to get
something startling, wonderful, entranc-
ing, before the people, something that
they think others do not comprehend; but
often they do not themselves know what
they are talking about. They speculate
upon God's Word, advancing ideas that
are not a whit of help to themselves or to
the churches, For the time being, they may
excite the imagination; but there is a
reaction, and these very ideas become a
hindrance. Faith is confounded with
fancy, and their views may bias the mind
in the wrong direction. Let the plain,
simple statements of the Word of God be
food for the mind; this speculating upon
ideas that are not clearly presented there,
is dangerous business.
"The danger that threatens our

churches is that new and strange things

========1 Ron Spear 1========
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Our only hope of survival in this shaking
time is to search deeply into the Scriptures

and the Spirit of Prophecy

will be brought in, things that confuse the
minds of the people, and give them no
strength, at the very time when they most
need strength in spiritual things. Clear
discernment is needed that things new and
strange shall not be laid alongside of truth
as a part of the burden of the message to
be given at this time. The very messages
we have been giving to the world are to be
made prominent.

"Every phase of fanaticism and erro-
neous theories, claiming to be truth, will
be brought in among the remnant people
of God. These will fill minds with errone-
ous sentiments which have no pan in the
truth for this time. Any man who supposes
that in the strength of his own devised
resolutions, in his intellectual might
united with science or supposed knowl-
edge, he can stan a work which will
conquer the world, will find himself lying
among the ruins of his own speculations,
and will plainly understand why he is
there....

"From the light given me of the Lord,
mcn will arise speaking perverse things.
Yea, already they have been working and
speaking things which God has never
revealed, bringing sacred truth upon a
level with common things. Issues have
been and will continue to be made of
men's conceited fallacies, not of truth.
The devising of men's minds will invent
tests that are no tests at all, that when the
true test shall be made prominent, it shall
be considered on a par with the man-made
tests that have no value. We may expect
that everything will be brought in and
mingled with sound doctrine, but by clear,
spiritual discernment, by the heavenly
anointing, we must distinguish the sacred
from the common which is being brought
in to confuse faith and sound judgment,
and dcmerit the great, grand, testing truth
for this time.

.. Never, never was there a time when
the truth suffered from being misrepre-
sented, belinled, demented through the per-
verse disputings of men than in these last
days. Men have brought themselves in with
their heterogeneous mass of heresies which
they represent as oracles for the people. The
people are charmed with some strange new
thing, and not wise in experience to discern
the character of ideas that men may frame
up as something. But to call it something of
great consequence and tie it to the oracles of
God, does not make truth. Oh, how this
rebukes the low standard of piety in the
churches!

.. Men who want to present something
original will conjure up things new and

strange, and without consideration will
step forward on these unstable theories,
that have been woven together as a pre-
cious theory, and present it as a life and
death question...

•. Fanaticism will appear in the very
midst of us. Deceptions will come, and of
such a character that if it were possible
they would mislead the very elect. If
marked inconsistencies and untruthful ut-
terances were apparent in the manifesta-
tions, the words from the lips of the Great
Teacher would not be needed. It is be-

cause of the many and varied dangers that
would arise, that this waming i given.

.. The reason why ] hang out the
danger signal is that through the enlight-
enment of the Spirit of God 1can see that
which my brethren do not discern. It
may not be a positive necessity for me to
point out all these peculiar phases of
deception that they will need to guard
against. It is for me to tell you, Be on
your guard; and as faithful sentinels
keep the flock of God from accepting
indiscriminately all that professes to be
communicated to them from the Lord. If
we work to create an excit.ement of feel-
ing, we shall have all we want, and more
than we can possibly know how to man-
age. Calmly and clearly 'Preach the
word.' We must not regard it as our
work to create excitement.
"The Holy Spirit of God alone can

create a healthy enthusiasm. Let God
work, let the human agent walk softly
before Him, watching, waiting, praying,
looking unto Jesus every moment, led and
controlled by the precious Spirit, which is
light and life.

.. The end is near. The children of light
are to work with earnest, persevering zeal
to lead others to prepare for the great
event before us, that they may be able to
resist the enemy because they have al-
lowed the Holy Spirit to work upon their
heans. New and strange things will con-
tinually arise to lead God's people into
false excitement, religious revivals, and

curious developments. Let them keep ad-
vancing, with their eyes fixed alone upon
the Light and Life of the world. Know that
everything that is called light and truth in
the Word of God is light and truth, an
emanation from divine wisdom, not an
imitation of Satan's subtle arts. The light
of God's wisdom will be to every true,
steadfast, contrite soul as a lamp to his
feet.

"With much that is truth there is mingled
error that is accepted in its extreme meaning,
and acted upon by persons of excitable

temperament. Thus fanaticism will take the
place of well-regulated, well-disciplined,
heaven-ordained efforts to carry forward the
work to its completion....

"There is danger, not only that unbal-
anced minds will be led into fanaticism,
but that designing persons will take ad-
vantage of this excitement to further t.heir
own selfish purposes....
"I have a warning to give to our breth-

ren, that they shall follow their Leader and
not run ahead of Christ. Let there be no
haphazard work in these times. Beware of
making strong expressions which will lead
unbalanced minds to think that they have a
wonderful light from God. The one who
bears a message to the people from God
must exercise perfect control. He should
ever bear in mind that the path of presump-
tion lies close beside the path of faith."
Selected Messages, book 2, 13-17.

Our only hope of survival in this
shaking time is to search deeply the Scrip-
tures and the Spirit of Prophecy: "Study
to shew thyself approved unto God, a
workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth."
2 Timothy 2: 15.
"in these days, many deceptions are

being taught as truth. Some of our breth-
ren have taught views which we cannot
endorse. Fanciful ideas, strained and pe-
culiar interpretations of the Scripture, arc
coming in. Some of these teachings may
seem to be but jots and tittles now, but

Continued on 30
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brethren as you wish God to deal with
you. If we expect our prayers for forgive-
ness to be heard, we must offer them in a
forgiving spirit We must forgive others in
the same manner and to the same extent
that we ourselves hope to be forgiven. The
hardheartedness that professed Christians
manifest toward one another is not Chris-
tlike, but savors of the satanic. We must
everyone of liS open our heans wide to
the love of Jesus. and encourage pity and
affection for our brethren.

Many arc filled with self-importancc,
and estecm themselves above their breth-
ren. Such should let self die; let the camal
mind be crucified. If you have enmity,
suspicion, envy, and jealollsy in your
heans. you h<lve a work to do to make these
things right. Confess your sins; comc into
hamlOny with your brethren. Spcak well of
them. lllrOW out no unfavorable hints, no
suggestions that will awaken distrust in the
minds of others. Guard their reputation as
sacredly as you would have them guard

love them as you would be loved of
Jesus. Work for their interest, instead of
seeking to tear thcm down that you may
build yourself upon their ruins. II is Satan's
work to injure the brethren. and hc loves to
have you help him in it. But dis.:'lppoint him;
do not let him triumph over you.

Some pride themselves 011 being out-
spoken, blunt, and rough, and they call
this frankness; but it is not rightly named,
it is selfishness of the deepest dye. These
persons may have vinlles; they may be
liberal. and have kind but their
discourteous manners rendcr thcm almost
insupportable. They criticize; they
wound; they say disagreeable things. Will
the character they arc cultivating recom-
mend them to Jesus? Will it fit them for
the society of heaven? We do well to
examine oursel ves to sec what manner of
spirit we arc cherishing. Lct us 1C::'1n1 to
speak gently. quietly, even under circum-
stance.,,; the IllOSt trying. Let uS control not
only our words, but our thoughts and
imaginations. Let us be kind, be courteous
in our words and deponment. There is a
great neglect in this respect. We do not
adom the doctrines we profess. We are not
what we mighl be nor what God would
have tiS be. Those who hope 10 be the
companions of holy angels. should pos-
sess refined manners. if the principles of
the Christian religion are carried out in the
daily life, there will be a kind thoughtful-
ncss far for this was charncteristic
of Christ. Then, although a man may be
poor, he will have true dignity; for he is
God's nobleman.
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Remarks addressed 10 file ministers as-
sembled in General Conference. NOVl'1Il-
ber II. /883.

I would not miss being present at these
early morning for here I
meet my Saviour, and am strength-

ened and refreshed. Since I first look my
scat in the cars to corne on this journey
East, I have enjoyed sweet peace in God.
My soul has feasted on the love of Christ.
While 011 the cars, I have been almost
constantly sending up silent prayers 10
God, and my communion with Him has
been sweet. As I have read the Holy
Scriptures, the gems of truth have shone
with such lustre, and the beauty and hal'·
mony of truth has so impressed me, that I
could not forbear praising God. At times,
in contemplating heavenly things. my
heart has been filled with a rapturous joy
and love thai is very precious, but that no
words can describe. I love I love
His law; I want to be like Jesus, that Imay
renect His image perfectly. I want to lie
low at the foot of the cross, that I Illay be
nothing, and Christ may be all in all.

I want to sec far more done in the way
of presenting the truth than has hitheno
been accomplished. Let us lay hold or the
Ann of power. God has promised, and He
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Child Age & Education

Weare the purchase of Christ's blood; and
we are to represent Him, to pattern after

Him.... The true follower of Jesus manifests
the same mild, self-sacrificing spirit that
marked the life of his Master.

heart also willi give you, and a new spirit
will I put within you."' Ezekiel 36:26. Do
not rely upon an expericnce that you had
years in the past; it is your privilcge to
know that you have a living connection
wilh Christ now. When the members

Rel'ie,,' and Herald, April 29, 1884.

individually stand fast in the faith, and
have the favor of God, the church will
have a power that she docs not now
posscss... Keep thy heart with all dili-
gence; for out of it are the issues of life....
Proverbs 4:23. 0

faithful and just to forgivc LIS our sins,
and to cleanse LIS from all unrighteous-
ness:' 1 John I:9. He never fails. You
may come to Him with full assurance of
faith, and He will fill your heart with rest,
and pe.1ce, and love.

Thc rcligion of some is cold and
formal, and is not carried into the every-
day life. Such professors have eamcst
work before them to bring themselves
into harmony with the mind and will of
God. If in sinccrity you offer the prayer,
.. Create in me a clee:ll1 heart, a God; and
rencw a right spirit within mc" (psalm
51 :10), the answer is returned, ,. A new

A compilation by Harold Blake

rrHIS BOOK addresses the topics of
.1 when. how. what. and by whom the
child is to be educated. It is a long-overdue
Spirit of Prophecy compilation. arranged in
chronological order according to the age of
the child and the date the counsels were
written.
The counsels cover the prenatal. baby-

hood. infancy. and childhood periods.
You will read the full copy of a report

from a 1904 school board meeting at-
tended by Sister White. This report was
misplaced for nearly seventy years. When
it was rediscovered. the counsel revealed.
to the surprise of many. that under certaln
circumstances. children as young as five
years of age would be better-off in a
kindergarten environment than in the home.

Child Age and Education also contalns a full reprint of a pamphlet
entitled"What Shall We Teach?'" which lists inspired counsels regarding
the subjects to be taught in home schools. church schools, and
advanced schools.
It is must reading for all people who plan to be or who are presently

involved with tralning children.
256 pages: durable paperback cover.
Order from Hope International today for only $10.95. See page 3

for tax and shipping information.

Christianity will make a man a gentle-
man. We are thc purchase of Christ's
blood; and wc arc to rcpresent Him, to
pattern after Him. And He was courteous,
evcn to His persecutors. The true follower
of Jesus manifests the same mild, self-sac-
rificing spirit that marked the life of his
Master. Look at Paul whcn brought before
rulers. His speech beforc Agrippa is a
model of dignified courtcsy as well as
persuasive eloquence. I would not encour-
age the formal politcness current with the
world, which is destitule of the true spirit
of courtesy, but the politeness that springs
from real kindness of feeling.

We profess a great and holy faith; and
our characters must be in accordance with
that faith, and with God's great moral
standard. Let us shun evcry mcan action. all
dishoncsty, all overreaching; and if anyone
is guilty of wrong in this respect, let him
make rcstitution to thc onc hc has wronged,
and in addition bring a trespass offering to
God, that when thc times of refreshing shall
comc, his sins may be blottcd out, and his
name retained in the book of life.

Let us examine our hearts in the light of
the great principles of the law of God as
ddined by Christ: "ThOll shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy hean, and with all
thy soul, and with all thy mind" and "thy
neighbour as thyself:' Matthew 22:37, 39.
Hcre the conditions of ctcmallifc arc speci-
fied. 111e promise is, .. This do, and thou
shalt live:' Luke 10:28. Are you, my breth-
rcn, carrying out these principles in your
every day livcs? Are therc not reasons why
you do not come to the light, why you havc
no freedom in Christ, why you do not find
that rest He has promised to all who come
unto Him with their burdens?

Jesus invitcs, .. COITIC unto mc, all yc
Ihat labour i:md are heavy laden, and L
will give you rcst. Take my yokc upon
you, and learn of me; for J am meck and
lowly in heMt: and ye shall find rest unto
your souls:' Muuhew I1:28-29..,Take
my yokc;' says Christ; "leam of me." In
doing this, you wil1 find rest to your
souls. YOLI will be Icarning in the school
of Christ to be meek and lowly in spirit,
and to wear His yokc with cheerfulness.
Have you found this rest? If not, there is
something for you to do. Comc to Jesus
with brokcnness of heart and contrition
of spirit, praying for His grace. The melt-
ing power of God can do wonders in
subduing the heart, and making it tender
and impressible. The Lord is gracious;
and whcn you have donc all that is re-
quired on your part, you will find His
words true. ,. If we confcss our sins, be is
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THE Saviour's words, "Ye are the
light of the world" (Matthew
5:14), point to the fact that He has

committed to His followers a worldwide
mission. As the rays of the sun penetrate
to the remotest comers of the globe, so
God designs that the light of the gospel
shall extend to every soul upon the earth.
If the church of Christ were fulfLlling the
purpose of our Lord, light would be shed
upon all that sit in darkness and in the
region and shadow of death; instead of
congregating together and shunning re-
sponsibility and cross-bearing, the mem-
bers of the church would scatter into all
lands letting the light of Christ shine out
from them, working as He did for the
salvation of souls, and this "gospel of the
kingdom" would speedily be carried to all
the world.

From all counrries the Macedonian
call is sounding, "Come over ... and help
us." Acts 16:9. God has opened fields
before us. HeaverLIy beings have been
cooperating with men. Providence is go-
ing before us, and divine power is work-
ing with human effort. Blind indeed must
be the eyes that do not see the working of
the Lord, and deaf the ears that do not hear
the call of the true Shepherd to His sheep.
Some have heard the call of God, and
have responded. Let every sanctified heart
now respond, by seeking to proclaim the

life-giving message. Ifmen and women in
humility and faithfulness will take up
their God-given, appointed work, divine
power will be revealed in the conversion
of many to the truth. Wonderful will be
the results of their efforts.

The Lord is bidding His people in
every place to sow beside all waters. It
means much to obey His command. It
means a continual imparting of the gifts
we have received from Heaven. The cause
of God needs consecrated workers, and it
needs money. Shall we continue to spend
our means for things that are unessential,
while a neglected work remains undone?
Shall we not rather repent of our indiffer-
ence toward this work, and pray for spirit-
ual discernment to see and understand, as
we should, its urgent needs?

The spirit of liberality is the spirit of
heaven. Christ's self-sacrificing love is
revealed upon the cross. That man might
be saved, He gave all that He had, and
then gave Himself. The cross of Christ
appeals to the benevolence of every fol-
lower of the hlessed Saviour. The spirit
here illustrated is to give, give. This car-
ried out in actual benevolence and good
works, is the true fruit of the Christian
life.

The work of God needs men and
women who have learned of Christ. The
moment God's workmen see Him as He

is, that moment they will see themselves
as they are, and will ask Him to make
them what they ought to be. Selfishness
makes men hindrances instead ofhelps. In
God's light we can see our defects; and in
His strength we can remedy them.

At the final day, when the earth shall
perish he who has laid up treasures in
heaven will behold that which his life has
gained. If we have given heed to the
words of Christ, then, as we gather round
the great white throne, we shall see souls
who have been saved through our agency,
and shall know that one has saved others,
and these still others-a large company
brought into the haven of rest as the result
of our faithful labors, there to lay their
crowns at Jesus' feet, and praise Him
through the ceaseless ages of etemity.
With what joy will the worker for Christ
behold these redeemed ones, who share
the glory of the Redeemerl How precious
will heaven be to those who have been
faithful in the work of saving souls!

The nearer we come to the close of this
earth's history, the more delusive will be
the snares of the enemy. As time passes,
his attacks will grow fiercer and more
frequent. Satan's supreme effort is made
to ensnare and deceive if possible the very
elect-the church and the ministers of
Christ. With all their ingenuity he and his
agencies are working to deceive if possi-
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W emay cry to the Lord, "It is time for
Thee, Lord, to work: for they have made

void Thy law." But this is not enough. The
reapers must act their part. God's people must
arouse from their indifference and selfishness.

ble the very elect. If be can lull them to
indifference to their higb calling, his tri-
umph is cenain. What is needed at this
time is thorough conversion and whole-
hearted consecration. He who is closely
connected with Christ will be strength-
ened to withstand the enemy's devices.
Our safety lies in practicing heartily the
truths of the Bible. By humbling ourselves
before God, we invite His saving power.

A great work is to be done in foreign
fields; and just as verily a great work is to
be done in the home field; for it is by
consecrated, faithful effort in the home
field that workers are to be won for God
who will go forth to proclaim the truth in
foreign fields. At this time, when the
enemy is working as never before to
engross the minds of men and women, we
should be laboring with increasing activ-
ity. Diligently, disinterestedly, we are to
proclaim the last message of mercy in the
cities-in the highways and byways. All
classes are to be reached. As we labor, we
shall meet with different nationalities.
None are to be passed by unwamed. The
Lord Jesus was the Gift of God to the
entire world-not to the higher classes
alone, and not to one nationality, to the
exclusion of others. His saving grace en-
circles the world. Whosoever will, may
drink of the Water of Life. A world is
waiting to hear the message of present
truth. And while the servants of God are
aroused to give the light, all nationalities
are represented as pressing into service as
instrumentalities of divine choosing.

There are many who long for special
talent with which to do some wonderful
work, while the duties lying close at hand,
the performance of which would make the
life fragrant, are lost sight of. Let such
ones go to work, taking up the work lying
directly in their pathway. Success depends
not so much on talent as on sanctified
energy and willingness. It is not the pos-
session of splendid talents that will enable
us to overcome and to serve, but the
conscientious performance of daily du-
ties, the lowly spirit, the contented dispo-
sition, the unaffected, sincere interest in
the welfare of others. If the love of Christ
fills the heart this love will be manifested
in the life.
If you have a fitness for a special line of

service, this will be seen as you do your best
in the work nearest to you. Be faithful and
thorough in all that you do. Do not be
discouraged if the beginning you make
seems small, but set your mark high, and put
forth earnest efforts to reach it. Do not allow
obstacles to dishearten you. Concentrate

your efforts on the surmounting of these
obstacles. Persevere, and you will succeed.

Right where you are, and right where
the people are, let earnest efforts be put
forth. The Word of God has, as it were,
been hidden under a bushel. That Word
must be explained to those who are now
ignorant of its requirements. Search the
Scriptures with those who are willing to
be taught. This work may be small in its
beginning, but others will unite to carry it
forward; and as, in faith and dependence
on God, labor is given for the instruction
and enlightenment of the people, those

who listen will catch the meaning of true
discipleship.

My message to our people is: "Lift up
your eyes, and look on the fields; for they
are white already to harvest." John 4:35.

When the Samaritans came to Christ at
the call of the Samaritan woman, Christ
spoke of them to His disciples as a field of
grain ready for harvesting: "Say not ye,
There are yet four months, and then cometh
harvest?" He asked. "Behold, I say unto
you, Lift up your eyes, and look on the
fields; for they are white already to harvest.
And he that reapeth receiveth wages, and
gathereth fruit unto life etemal: that both he
that soweth and he that reapeth may rejoice
together." Verses 35-36.

And how did that harvest begin? With
one woman-just giving the truth to one
woman, and that woman giving it to others;
for she went to the village, and said to the
people, "Come." They came, and they
listened, and the harvest began. Christ
abode with the Samaritans two days; for
they were hungry to hear the truths of the
gospel. And what busy days they were! As
a result of His labors, "many more be-
lieved" on Him. This was their testimony:
"We have heard him ourselves, and know
that this is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of
the world." Verse 42.

Just sucb work is to be carried on
today. There are many preparing for the
harvest, but they know it not. At this time
every word and act of ours should be

fraught with meaning. We may cry to the
Lord, "It is time for Thee, Lord, to work:
for they have made void Thy law." But
this is not enough. The reapers must act
their part. God's people must arouse from
their indifference and selfishness, and re-
veal a desire to be used as the Lord's
helping hand.

My brethren and sisters, arise; shine!
The time has come when we should make
every possible effort in giving this last
message to the world. I call upon all who
possibly can to connect with the work,
and to do it now. Do not be indifferent to

the messages God sends for the spiritual
uplifting of His people, nor negligent of
the responsibility that has been placed
upon you in a knowledge of present truth.
God's first and great commandment is,
"Thou sbalt love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy mind, and with all thy
strength." Mark 12:30. The second is like
unto it: "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself." Verse 31.

The Lord is sending us repeated in-
struction pointing us to the importance of
becoming earnest, diligent workers. We
have an important work to do, a work that
will not wait, a work that can be accom-
plished only in the power of, and through,
the Spirit, and under the direction and
guidance of Christ. Let every believer at
this time show himself a worker together
with God. Let all differences be put away,
all ligbt, meaningless talk. Let us speak
and act righteously. The Lord will work
through every soul who will yield heart
and life to His control. To all who will be
led by the Spirit, God will impart His
righteousness. He commits to His true
followers the power of persuasion, the
power of His grace and truth, a deep and
constant love for His work in home and
foreign fields. He gives them hearts that
are in earnest in gathering with Christ.
With helpers possessing uch gifts as
these, the missionary work cannot be
without fruit.
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The kingdom of grace is now being
cstablished, as day by day heans that have
been full of sin and rebellion yield to the
sovereignty of His love. But the full estab-
lishment of the kingdom of His glory will
not take place till the second coming of
Christ to this world. "The kingdom and
dominion, and the greatness of the king-
dom under the whole heaven" is to .. be
given to the people of the saints of the
most High." Daniel 7:27. They shall in-
herit the kingdom prepared for them from
the foundation of the world. And Christ
will take to Himself His great power, and
reign.

Prove All Things
COlltinucd from 25

they will grow and become snarcs to the
incxperienccd.

,. We necd to search thc Scripture
that wc may know the way of the

Lord, and that we be not deceived by
religious fallacics. The world is full of
false theories and seductive spiritualistic
idcas, which tend to destroy clear spiri-
tual perccption, and to lc.:ld away from
truth and holiness. Especially at this timc
do we need to hced the warning, 'Let no
man decei ve you with vain words.' Ephe-
sians 5:6.

.. We must be careful lest we misinter-
pret the Scriptures. The plain teachings of
the Word of God are nol to be so spiritual-
ized thai the reality is lost sight of. Do nol
overstrain the meaning of sentences in the
Bible in an effort to bring forth somcthing
odd in order to pleasc the fancy. Take thc
Scriptures as they read. Avoid idle specu-
lation," Upward Look, 316.

.. 'Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing
by the word of God.' Romans 10:17. n,e
Scriptures arc the great agency in the trans-
formation of chanlclcr. ChriSl prayed,
'Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word
is truth.' John 17: 17, If studied and obeyed,
the Word of God works in the heart, subdu-
ing cvery unholy attribule. The Holy Spirit
comes to convict of sin. and the faith that
springs up in the heart. works by love to
Christ, confonning us in lxxIy, soul, and
spirit to His own image. Then God can use
us to do His will. The power given us works
from within outwardly, leading us to com-
municate to others the tmth that has been
communicated to us." Christ's Object Les-
SOliS, 100.

.. Search the scriptures; for in them ye
think ye have etcrnal lifc: and they arc
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The heavenly gates are again to be
lifted up, and with ten thousand timcs ten
thousand, and thousands of thousands of
holy ones, our Saviour will come forth as
.. King of kings, and Lord of lords:'
I Timothy 6: 15. Jehovah Immanuel
"shall be king over all the earth: in thai
day shall there be one LORD, and his
name one." Zechariah 14:9. "The taber-
nacle of God is with men, and he will
dwell with them, ... and be their God:'
Revelation 21 :3.

But before that coming. Jesus said,
"This gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness

they which testify of me." John 5:39. "If
any man will do his will, he shall know of
thc doctrine, whethcr it be of God, or
whether I speak of myself." John 7:17.

Yes, every wind of doctrinc is now
blowing through our churches. Many are
confused; some of our preachers are pre-
senting an Evangelical gospel mixed with
humanism. The Larry Wilsons and Charlcs
Wheclings arc attempting to rewrite the
doctrines so well established by our pio-
neers and our prophet Ellen White. They
have come to believe that they can interpret
Scriptures better than the prophets.

Jack Sequeira attempted to rewrite the
theology of the Seventh-day Adventist
Church in his books entitled Hebrews, The
Sanclllar)', Laodicea, and Beyond Belief
Tragically. he is being promoted in camp
mcctings and workers meetings around the
world. His theology is the same as Des-
mond Ford's, cloaked in a more careful
language. He claims to believe in the thrce
angels' messages and the sanctuary mes-
sagc, bUI then hc gives his interpretations
which are full of contnldictions to tmtll.
Sequeira is a very dangerous man to the
doctrines of Adventism and must be ex-
posed for what he is. Men like this have
becn ri:.tised up by the powers of darkness to
confusc God's people in this ten'ible shak-
ing time. Some agents of Satan have sup-
ported their stance by using statements
from Ellen White about new light promised
to the church. But let us never forget that
new light will never contradict the old light
given, believed, and preached by our
prophet and the pioncers.

Those who are praying and studying
faithfully to know tmth will not be misled.
They will rise early in thc morning 10
approach the throne of God to plead for
His Holy Spirit to lead thcm to truth and

unto all nations:' Matthew 24: 14. His
kingdom will not come until the good
tidings of His grace shall have been car-
ried to all the earth. Hence, as we give
ourselves to God, and win other souls to
Him, we hastcn thc coming of His king-
dom. Only those who dcvote thcmselves
to His servicc, saying, .. Here am I; send
me" (Isaiah 6:8), to open blind eyes, to
tum mcn .• from darkness to light, and
from the power of Satan unto God" (Acts
26: 18)-they alone pray in sincerity,
•. Thy kingdom comc." Matthew 6: 1O. 0

Reviewalld Herald, Novcmber l4, 1912.

to hold them there. They will compare
line upon line, precept upon prccept, here
a little and there a little. in the despcrate
search to know the will of God. "But the
word of thc Lord was unto them precept
upon precept, preccpt upon precept; line
upon linc, line upon line: here a little, alld
there a little; that they might go. and fall
backward, and be broken, and snared, and
taken:' Isaiah 28: 13.

The church now faces the Omega of
apostasy, which was prophesicd to be of a
most startling nature. Sec Selected Mes-
sages, book I, 197-208. Stanling is the
fact Ihat so few are now able to distin-
guish between truth and error. Even
among those who claim to be truc Sev-
cnth-day Adventists there is much vacilla-
tion. Among those who support the so-
called independent ministries, some will
listen to one speaker and claim he speaks
the truth. Thc next week, as they listen to
another speaker preaching exactly an op-
posite message, they believe lhm is also
truth. Because we are not studying the
Scriptures and the Spirit of Prophecy for
ourselves, we jusl listen to men. We arc
not proving all lhings in order that we
might hold fast that which is truth.

May God help us now 10 turn off the
telcvision, to gct up early for prayer, and
to study to show ourselves approved unto
God in this final hour of our probation.
Let us now become Bercans, not ThC$.S(l-
lonians, because •. These werc more noble
than those in Thessalonica, in that thcy
received the word with all readiness of
mind, and searched the scriptures daily,
whether those lhings were so:' Acts
17: II. This is my sincere prayer for our
beloved church. 0
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I am sending you a check for thirteen

dollars, the balance lowe on my subscrip-
tion. I am so happy with the articles in
Junc"s issue. The article by Colin Stan-
dish, •. A Divided Church,"' is excellent
infonn3tion and much needed and appre-
ciated at this time.

Thanks again; I hope J never have to
be without this joumal. NT, Canada

I 41111 sending a donation to you this
month to be lIsed in the ministry of
spreading the true gospel. May God lead
and bless you in your work for Him.

TS, Kell/licky

I received Our Firm FOl/lldation in
July as usual, but it has c1isnppcarcd. The
first article aftcr Ron Spear-M.L. An-
dreasen-contained jewels of truth. Also
described my fUlure to which God has
called me. He described it (IS the last days.
I Him my life 39 years ago.

Enclosed is $10 for a donation and to
pay for scnding me another copy of the
July 1995 issue. LK, Indiana

I do walll to renew Illy subscription for
the magazine. I pa it around after I read
it. I cannot pay all right now, but will pay
on it later if this is O.K.

f really love the Testimonies, our blue-
print for the time of the end. We do not
hear thcm preached in the churches any-
marc. Sad. Thank you for a wonderful
magazine. LB, Tennessee

Your messages arc a blc--'5ing in Firm
FOlindation and the videos I ordered.
Keep on 'til our Lord rctums. It must be
soon. TK, Texas

Responses From Ovel"seas

Thank you very much for the books
which you sent to me. I am really pleased.
1 am reading The Grear Comrover!'Jy and
Tlie Desire oj Ages. The book entitled
National Sunday Lah' is very interesting
and amazing, and it is very necessary for

every Adventist member and people who
are out of the church. I will read Issues
Clarified after I finish the other two.

I am amazed by your newspafXr Earth's
Final Warning. I read it, and it is unexpected
to me because I never thought about the pope
and the Catholic Church (beast) before. But
now I undersland that the coming beast and
666 is the Catholic Church. I was confused
about 666, but now it is clear to me.

If you have a Bible correspondence
course, I need it. Thank you very much for
your educational materials. KA, Ethiopia

Thank you from the bottom of our
hearts for the precious Bible, books, and
Our Firm Foundation, which we received
recently. Especially the Study Bible
which will continue as a great source of
comfort and encouragemcnt to our family
and the entire church in this area.

The hlessing I have reapcd through the
matcrials yOll have sent to me are insur-
mountablc. I find it to be very uplifting
and infonnative to God's church.

RK. Zambia

Thank you for the camest efforts you
have and Ihe great love shown toward us
here in Africa by sending us your materi-
als. As wc receive your materials, our
heans arc filled again with new light,
especially the Our Firm Foundation.
They have proved as a great blessing to
our Historical Adventist group.

LaSI week we had a special prayer
meeling for you and your mission. We
have seen the fruits that have been home
as a rcsult of passing them the magazines
of Our Firm Foundarion. We asked the
Lord to continue enriching you with His
divine knowledge and cnergetic zeal so
that you Illay be constrained to reach
many souls still in the darkness of the
devil.

We arc very much aware that we don't
have anything to offer (donate) for your
mission which actually is nlll by a lot of
expenses. Nevenheless, our requests as-
cend to the Lord of heaven to pour oul His

precious blessings. We don't want to forget
to thank all who give themselves to full
support that mission you are carrying out.

We arc four brothers who work en-
tirely on the Lord's service spreading the
three angels' messages. Continue to pray
for liS. We believe that the Lord will open
the heans of the people and they will give
their wealth to support the Lord's sacred
mission as the last trumpet sounds. Even
the Lord knows that we need thousands of
Bibles and E. G. White's books.

BN, Kenya

We hope that these lellers will be (In
encouragellle11f fO many of our readers
\\Iho have dOflClted funds marked "Over-
seas Literafll,.C'. " There is an endless need
in til is area. and we safici1 your ongoi118
support for this of Hope's mini."'M
rry.-EDITDRS

RespollSt.'S From Earth's Fillal Warning
and the Bible Correspondence Course

I am an inmate at -- Correctional
Center. I was raised in the Adventist
however, I have allowed myself to be-
come separated from my faith and God
over the years.

I am trying to find my way back to
God. Please send your Trwh For Today
Bible Correspondence Course.

Oklahoma

I am doing well Lhesc days as 1 have
learned so much by doing these Bible
studies. May God enrich your life always
with His precious blessings.

CH, Loissiana

Please admit me as a student in your
Bible school. You sec frol11 where this
world is marching forward we need a
school which can let liS know where we
are now so that the Bible we always study
can be understood. I speak German, SpanM

ish, and English which is my major lan-
guage. Thank you. WA, Ghana
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Those Who Do Not Remember the Past

THE common problem shared by the ten
virgins was that they were all asleep. We are
all asleep. We are told, "God will arouse His

people; if other means fail, heresies will come in
among them, which will sift them, separating the
chaff from the wheat." Testimonies, vol. 5, 707.

Over the past thirty years, we have been sifted by :k.
rthe teachings of Robert Brinsmead and Desmond

Ford. Presently, we are being shaken by new
teachings spearheaded by Jack Sequeira, author
of a book appropriately entitled Beyond Belief
Unfortunately, too many readers, even leaders,
think the book's theology is believable.

To anyone previously exposed to the theology of
Jack Sequeira as presented in his books, such as
Beyond Belief, Hebrews, and 'The Sanctuary, or on
tapes of his sermons, this new book by Kevin
Paulson should be conSidered must reading. We
believe that the prayerful and diligent student of
the Bible and Ellen G. White's writings will be
compelled to reject Sequeira's theology after reading this enlightening book.

ThoseWho Do Not Remember the Past provides important and vital information
worthy of consideration. If inspired writings are the criteria, Sequeira's books are
merely a collection of incredible human theories interspersed with truth. Countless
texts and inspired references strongly contradict much of the theology presented by
Sequeira. We urge you to carefully study this book before discarding any established
truths.
Principal author: Kevin Paulson; other contributors: G. Irving Logan, Ralph Larson,
Colin Standish, and Ron Spear. It contains 157 information-packed pages.

Order your copy today from Hope International. Only $8.50 each. See page 3 for tax and shipping information.
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